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The FNS Oral History. Project 
A '(£olle<;:ti0n'_of ·oral :histories as' rich and Vi;~rlous_-as_ the _fronuer·Nursing set-vke interviews almost defies classifica· 
-H~rior;._l_ndeed;_-annotati~n .. :W.~at begail as the hlstoryof an organization and its efforts-to-bring primary health care 
to--~ -rem~te __ Iocallt¥- i_n.:th~ K~_ntucky moUntains became an extensiVe record of Appalachi.iln life from the .early part of 
the century tp 'the-pr~s_ent tim~, ·' . _ __ _ . _· 
The_·Jntervlews·nOt only reveal.details of family )ife and daily llvin_g but·offe_r glimpses_ of a former culture almost 
exotic i? Its uniqUeness; FrOm.the most unassuming informct11;t may-emerge the _details of·a vahlshing art, or insights 
i~to foUiVJays _all_ b:ut erased by the en~roachment of_ modern life_. Throughout the collection the voices of nurse-midwives, 
· ·administrators; doctorS, fund ·raiSers,- and local residents_ testify to the value of the FNS In helping to provide a Widely 
s¢atter~d- mountain popU.Iatiofl ~with the ·means to a:_ mor_e secUre _existence _ _. 
The_ Front_ler_Nurslng Servi_c"'l Oral History Proje_ct or,glnated as the idea:' of W. B. Rogers Beasley while he served 
as- director Of the;FNS. With fin-ancial stlpport-from the Rockefeller Foundation arid the-Kentucky Oial History Commls~ 
slon; the·project was initiated 1111978 under the diiectlon of Dale Deaton and based ·at Wendover, the lo9~cabin head-
quarters of the FNS. · 
Th~ sllhsequerit_ 'scope of the ProjeCt can be attributed to Be()sley's and Deaton's foresight in wanting to document 
the hlstory.of the·region 'at the same uine that information concerning the FNS was being collected. Under their leader· 
ship the proj_ect·_made considerable progress In _a relatively short time. 
Deat6n conducted the majority of the _IntervieWs. Other project IntervieWers iricluded Sadie Stidham, Carol Crowe-
Carraco, Anil!Z- campbell, and several courle~s. Additional FNS staff contributed in various capacities to the eventual 
sUcCess· of :the Project: 
Pe~Onnel ~f -tl1e ·Uriiversliy Of K~ntuckY Library Oral_ History Pfogratn served as consu_!tants to the project for Its 
duratlon;-Terry Birdwhistell, Director of the Ora1 History Program, advised in regard to project administration, and Susan 
Alleil,_ Editor- for 'the Oral History Program, contributed worKshops 'in regard Jo processing and transcribing and editorial 
advice ·concerning transcripts._ Another staff member who worked closely with the project was Anne Campbell, at the 
time .Curator·of the'ApjJalachlan CoUection.-
The_ FNS Oral_ History_ Project provided an additioilal and uneXpected benefit In regard to historlccil reseaich. Records 
Of_ the FNS once thought to be lost or destroyed were located at the FNS during the course of the project. These archival 
material_s, e~entually transferred tO_the Unlversity_of Kentucky_Library, conSist of over-190 cubic_ feet of rec()rds that' docu-
ment the development of the FNS and the Career of Its founder, Mary Breckihridge. A guide to the manuscript collection 
is available through the LJbrary. 
. The Editors wish_ tO thank the U.K.- Library Occasional Papers Committee and also Paul A. Willis, Director of Libraries, 
who firstsugge_sied the OCcasio'rJOt Pape_rs_as-a_Channel for pUblicizing· the oral history collectlons .. We also wish to express 
our appreciation to .Jallws C. }\Iotter of the .Kentucky Historical_ Society and to Anne Campbell, both of whom read 
the manuscript and made_valuable suggestions. Our greatest debt of.gratitude_, however, is owed to all those Individuals 
who tiriSelfishly shared their recOllections -on ~ape to make this projet::t possible. 
Susan E. Allen 
Terry L. Birdwhistell 
The Frontier Nursing Service 
The Frontier Nursing Service grew out of a need for primary health care in the mountains of Eastern Kentucky. 
Local midwives .with no profes~lonal training delivered virtually all babies in these rural communities until1925, when 
Mary Breckinridge organized the first effort to supply trained nurse-midwives and doctors to mountain people In remote 
areas. Until this time, most medical treatment was limited to the skills of persons with knowledge of herb and folk remedies. 
The FNS combined midwifery and family nursing with preventive health care, and in a few years vastly improved the 
general stctte of health in the region. 
The Breckinridge family was well known in Kentucky f9r its distinguished recOrd of public service. Mary Breckinridge's 
grandfa,ther had been vice-president of the United States, and her father served as minister to Russia. After the death 
of her first husband, Breckinridge took nurse's training at St. Luke's Hospital in New York. She later remarried and had 
two children, both of whom she lost when they were very young. Her daughter Polly, born premature, cUed shortly 
after birth, and her son Breckie lived to be only four and a half. Breckle's death in particular had a profound Influence 
upon the remainder of her life, which she determined would be given to the service of children. Brecldnridge bega11 
her resolve by working in France after World War 1 as a part of the relief effort to rehabilitate the lost, orphaned, and 
starving children. While with the AmeriCan Committee for Devastated France, Breckinridge observed the work of British 
nurses who were also midwives, and it occurred to her that this combination was the thing needed in the isolated parts 
of her own country where no professional health care was available. 
When Brecldnridge returned to the States, she conducted a survey in the Leslie County area of Eastern Kentucky 
and consulted doctors and local government officials to determine the possibilities for creating a health care organization 
to serve this remote region. After midwifery training in London, she returned to Kentucky and began setting up a head-
quarters In Leslie County with the aid of some British nurse-midwives whom she had recruited while In England. 
Breckinridge found the local people to be generous and hospitable, although their lives were difficult and their stan-
dard of living greatly dependent upon what they produced at home. The lack of roads forced anyone traveling on horseback 
to ride up creeks_and streambeds. Despite Impediments, -Breckinridge made Wendover her permanent home and began 
to implement her design for improving medical care in the area. Her great respect for the mm,mtaineers gradually won 
their confidence, an absolute necessity In helping them to accept modern health methods. She worked tirelessly and 
committed personal funds to the establishment of the Frontier Nursing Service, known at Its inception in 1925 as the 
Kentucky Committee for Mothers and Babies. 
Conditions were not conducive to good health when Breckinridge arrived in Leslie County. The maternal mortality 
rate was very high, and typhoid and diptheria epidemics were frequent. Children In particular were ravaged by worms, 
parasites, and dysentery, and the nurses helped to establish privies as part of their home health work. Regular lnnocula-
Uon against infectious diseases was set 1,1p with the cooperation of neighborhood schOols, and a program of prenatal 
care was organized. With all their supplies prepacked in specially designed saddlebags, the nurse-midwives traveled on 
horseback to deliver babies in their designated areas. 
Once area residents had accepted the nurses, they were receptive to innovations In diet and hygiene. One principle 
stressed by Brecklnridge in all FNS operations was care In preserving the self-respect of the local people. The nurses 
did not !mock on doors and ask to come into people's homes; they went only when invited and did not interlere in 
the way of life they found in these rural communities. They avoided involvement In such matters as religion, politics, 
the making of moonshine, and disputes between families. Consequently they were trusted and welcomed, and visits 
In the homes were social occasions. 
Detailed records were kept Concerning all members of a family. District nursing centers staffed by nurse-midwives 
were built at strategic locations to facilitate coverage of a wide area and to make it possible to treat emergency cases 
in isolated circumstances. A doctor could be summoned from Hyden, the county seat, and when' necessary, patients 
could be carried on stretchers to the small hospital established there by the FNS. The more severe cases were taken 
to the small railroad siding at Krypton and from there transported by train to Lexington or Cincinnati. 
The nurse-midwives carefully monitored the progress of the expectant mother in the months leading up to delivery. 
When any abnormality became evident, the patient could be taken to the hospital for delivery under the supervision 
of a doctor. Mother and baby were checked upon by the attending nurse-midwife each day for seven day's and then 
regularly until all danger was past. If a woman wanted a local midwife for the actual delivery rather than the FNS nurses, 
they respected her wishes and did not go. 
Tact was an essential tool of the nurses in achieving any change in the lives of a proud and self-respecting people. 
Mary Brecldnridge understood well how to avoid a patronizing stance with the local Inhabitants; she would approach 
the father of a family and suggest that they work together to do something for the children. The local people volunteered 
their assistance In building outpost centers, contributing labor and lumber. Payment for FNS services was tailored to the 
\ ! 
-~~~al -_st~ndatO. of living ·and oJten n1a9e In th~ form of chicken~ .or _produce; One'_doHar .per year was the established 
fee per family; ·and additional charges could be worked out on an hourly basis at Wendover. For the delivery of a baby 
t~e FNS c~arged five dollars, which included a layette for the newborn. 
Soon after the FNS became_ a_·working organization; Mary Brecklnrldge began using her contacts around the coun-
try to_set up dty committees to 'rais~ fUnds for the operation of the organization. She· traveled extensively and lectured 
concerolng:the effort·Jn Kentucky, shoWing-photographs 11nd films and describing' the life _of the people. A compelling 
speaker,- Brec_k_lnri_dge ::;U~ceeded in creating active fund raising organizations in major cities in the East and the Midwest. 
The college-age daughters of City cOmtl).ittee merilbe~S Would serve as couriers at Wendover fpr a periOd of several months 
or longer, taklng:care _of th~:horses, _carrying messages, and pe~orming errands for the nurse-midwives. In time, these 
Couriers -themselv~s-became city committee members and -perpetuated the funding effort. 
The outbreak of World War II fOrced .many Of the English r\urse-midwlves·to return home_. As a consequenCe, 
the FNS Graduate_Sch()OI of Midwifery_wascre~ted to _fmJvidetraining pievJously unaVailable in_the United'States. Even· 
tually.this scho·oJ attract~d persons_planning to work In-countries throughout the world, and the FNS became a_ paradigm 
for Qeveloping areas_·.·-tn __ conj9ndion with Breckin-iidQ:e•s Philosophy-of total caie, ihe Fa111!ly N~Jrse Practitioner Progiam 
followEid, fulfilling the-scope _of her oilginal purpose·ai]d also making· i~ posSible to com-plete the training of FNS personnel 
on a loGal basis. The benefits of comprehensive care had become evident at an early annual meeting in which Breckinridge 
announced the·first sequence of'a.tho_t,E$and births without any mat_ernal !ieaths. 
Br~cldn_ridge'S p€i-:Son~l-inf!uerice held together the organization through the critical first years, and after her death 
In 196q·at the ageofel_g~ty-fpur, her philosophy guided the organization \\'hen government involvement In health, nurs-
Ing, and medlc::.al Care -added to_the ·complexity_ of ever-present_ practical challenges_. 
After fifty yeC'Irs of -$ervlce, _the Hyden -_Hospital was ieplaced in 1975 with a·. modern facility dedicated as Mary 
Brecklrtrldge HOsPitaL Although the original format of patient care has undergone if)evitable changes, the tradition that 
Breckinr!dge perso_nallybegan has been ·continUed by the FNS nurses, who work year after year for better healt~ care 
in _th~ mountainS ·of Eastern· Kentucky. 
Susan E. Allen 
Use of the .Guide and of the Collection 
Interviews appearing in this guide areJisted in order of accession by name of the person interviewed.-General infer· 
mation includes date of lnterviel.l{, location, interviewer's name, and appioxlmate playing time of the tape. . 
Interview transcripts for-the FNS Oral History Project have not been edited at this time and Jetaln the hteral content 
of the Qrlgincil tapes. The order of information in the annotations, however, has been altered to provide more continuity 
for the reader .. Any information in bTackets Indicates a departure from the Information given on the tape. 
In order to conserve space, "FNS" has been substituted wher~ver '~Frontier Nursing Service'~ would have app'eared. 
Mention of C.A.R.D. (Comlte Amerlcain pour les Regions Devastees de Ia Fra.nce) refers to a post·World War.I r~lief 
effort In france participated In by Mary Breckinridge. 
The fNS Interviews are housed In the Oral History Collection In the Department of Special Collections and Ar· 
chives, University of Kentucky Library. The collection is open to qUalified scholars and researchers Monday through 
Friday, 8:00a.m. to 4:30p.m. Interlibrary loan is· permitted on unrestricted interviews. For additional information, con· 
tact Susan,_~. Allen, ·oral History Progtarq, University of Kentucky Library, Lexington, ·Kentucky 40506. 
Mary -Brec)d0rJdge·in FN!? uniform. Photogr_<!Ph-courtesy of University of_Kentucky-PhoJosmPhlc Archives, Frontier Nurs· 
lng Service CoUecll_on. 
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Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
Marvin Breckinridge Patterson 
May 13, 1978 
Wendover, J<;entucky 
Dale Deaton 
1 hr. 
780H141 
FNS 01 
Marvin Patterson, a second cousin of Mary Breckinridge, was the first FNS courier. She recounts her journey to 
Appalachia and her duties at ,Wendover. Patterson filmed "The forgotten Frontier," an aid in FNS recruiting and fund 
raising, and.has held natlonC~l posts in the organization. She discusses Mary Breckinrtdge's daily routine, hobbies, friend-
ships, and family, and also her back injury. Patterson comments upon FNS personnel and patrons over the years, In* 
. eluding the visit of Si_r Leslie MacKenzie. Since FNS days, Patterson has become a renowned photographer. Interview 
discusses her .travels and career. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
July 6, 1978 
Leslie County, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
40 min. 
John Caldwell 
780H142 
FNS 02 
John Caldwell, a longtime resident of Leslie County, comments upon farming, Jogging, digging ginseng, raising 
bees, and hunting rattlesnakes. He has had little experience of pio'fesslonal medical treatment and ieinarks upon local 
midwives. Caldwell owns the farm formerly belonging to John Shell, who reputedly died at the age of 131. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
July 7, 1978 
Wendover, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
1 hr. 45 min. 
Ed Morgan 
780H143 
FNS 03 
Ed Morgan's father made land avallable to Mary Breckinridge for the establishment of FNS headquarters at Wend-
over. Morgan discu5:ses the building of Wendover in the 1920s and comments upon his acquaintance with Breckinridge. 
He talks about transportation of seriously ill patients in the early days of the organlza_tion and his own assistance with 
such trips. Besides school experiences and social activities, Morgan relates his background in Jogging and coal mining. 
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Date: 
Lo~ation: 
-Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
July 21, 1978 
Little Cr~e~, t<entucky 
Dale- De:ctton 
1 hr. 
Matt Gr~y 
780H144 
FNS 04 
M~tt G_r"ey's parents taught hiin to_ deliver bqbjes clnd to_tr~at lllries_ses. He describes various treatments and remedies 
psed by the mo_untain people and provides extensive con:1m_e_ntary upon the use of .herbs. Grey contributes his recollec~. 
tions of Mary .Brecldnridge·and pral!;ies the benefits provided by the FNS nurses, He also remarks upon changes in the 
FNS pver the years.and.tells why he _thinks the FNS should not charge for ho'me visits. 
Date: 
Location: 
JnterUlewer: 
P.T:: 
July 26, 1978 
Thousandsticks, Kentw:;:ky 
Dale _Deaton 
55 min. 
Jail~J! Sizemore 
780Hl45 
FNS 05 
Jailey Sizemore describes Hyden before World War I and talks about Court Day. Other activities she recalls include 
corn'hoe!ngs and ~an.ces, and she a_nswer::; queries about quilting and lll:aldng moonshine. Sizemore gives details of plowing 
a_nd planting With a mUle team, describes various processes of canri_ing and preserving, imd talks about travel in the moun-
tains before modern roads. She also evaluates FNS serviceS. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interuiewen>: 
P.T:: 
March 3, 1978 
Hyden, Kentucky 
Betty Le$ter 
Jonathan Frie~i other couriers 
pO min. 
780H146 
FNS 06 
Betty 'Lester gives_ sorne bacl<gr~:lllnd of the Brecl<inr!dges and of Mary Breckinridge's Immediate family. She also 
Indicates the persorial circunis(aflces that ied to the establiShment of the FNS. LeSter m_entions the high maternal mortali-
ty r~te fn L¢slie County be_fore :the FNS arrived. She tall{s about Breckinridge's post-war work in Scotland and France 
as-_ Well as the_b1,11kl_in9 of Weridover and the small hospitaL Lester goes into d_etails of how services were set up and 
the-nurses established In di::;trict ceri_terS: She.expiains her own training iri London [England} and some of her personal 
experiences. in the·_FNS area. Also.discussed is the Fron_~ier Graduate School of Midwifery, begun during World Wa_r ll. 
Date: 
I,..ocatlcin: 
lnteruiewer: 
P.T.: 
July 31, 1978 
Leslie·_ County, 'Kentucky 
Dale De-aton -
· 2 hrs. 15 min. 
780HI47. 
FNS 07 
Frank Bowling 
Frank Bowling .tells of going to a three-room s_chOol al::!out 1907. He discusses slaver-y as It once existed In the 
mountains a·Od recalls his acquilintanC:e with Civil War veterans~ BeSides describing the establishment of the Red Bird 
3 
Center and the surveying of the land around Wendover, BoWling comments upon his acquaintance with Mary Breckinridge 
and 'Cites examples of FNS care at the time of World War II. He also gives his views concerning the effects of government 
relief programs. and of the land boom in the mountains. AddiUonal-topics are logging, making moonshine, and planting 
by the phase of the moon. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P,T.: 
August 4, 1978 
Springfield, Ohio 
Dale Deaton 
40 min. 
Martha Lady 
780Hl48 
FNS 08 
Martha Lady took her midwifery training at the FNS Graduate School of Midwifery in Hyden in 1960-61 and became 
a nurse-midwife in Africa. She describes the similarities between her experience with African women and with Appalachian 
women served by the FNS. Lady discusses further experience as a nurse-midwife in Rhodesia and Zambia and also some 
work with an obstetrical clinic in Springfield. She comments upon the function of and the need for midwives and also 
the attitude of doCtors toward midwifery. Lady also recalls Mary Breckinridge at the time of her [eightieth] blrihday. 
Date; 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
August 10, 1978 
Fiat Creek, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
45 min. 
Lawrence Bowling 
780H149 
FNS 09 
Lawrence Bowling gives details of growing up In the mountains in the 1930s and going to school in a one-room 
schoolhouse. He tells of celebrating Christmas with biscuits and gingerbread instead of the daily cornbread. Besides his 
work for a logging company, Bowling discusses his job as a maintenance worker for the Red Bird and Flat Creek outpost 
centers. He also describes the work of the FNS nurses at Red Bird. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
Mary Brewer and Clyde Brewer 
August 10, 1978 
Wooton, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
40 min. 
780H150 
FNS 10 
Mary Brewer came to Leslie County as a social worker with the WPA program In 1939. She published a collection 
of Leslie County stories entitled Of Bolder Men, later republished as Rugged Trail to Appalachia. Brewer Indicates her 
concern over the Image of local people historically conveyed by the media and also specifies the Image deliberately fostered 
by the FN9ln fund"ralslng. She knew Mary Brecldnridge and would have tea with her while conversing in French. Brewer 
also taught high school in Hyden. She comments upon local traditions as well as changes in the county over the years. 
Clyde Brewer remarks upon his work for the CCC program in Leslie County in the 1930s. 
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Dale: 
Locat(on: 
lntewlewer: 
P.T.: 
Aug~st 17, 1978 
Hyden, Kentucky 
Dale-Deaton 
50 min. 
Geprgia Ledford 
780H151 
FNS 11 
Members· of:Geofgla-Ledf6rd's faniily have.serVed ·an 'the Cl~y County Cornmittee of the FNS and have worked 
fOr.-the FNS in varlolls Capacities. Ledford recaUs her association with-Mary Brecklnridge and details the activities of the 
n_urse-inldwives,· cominenting·ti.Pon 'their effeCtiveness and the impact-of the FNS in .the local area. The jntervlew also 
iridudes· a dlscl,.lsslon of. handmade furniture. · 
Date: 
LoCation:· 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
May 17, 1978 
Clay County, Kentucky 
Ca.rol Crowe·Carfaco 
1 hr. 20 min. 
Glenda Davis 
780H152 
FNS 12 
G!~nda Davis was_ born Iii }9191~ ~lay County, where ·no professlonal_lnedical assistance was avaUable·. As a child, 
she_ became acqll~l-~ted~ith.the Clclra Ford Center jn her distlict; as a young adult, Davis served on a local FNS commlt-
tee._At_()ne point ·a: ·new water_source_:Was needed for the hospital, and the services of a local "water witch" were suc-
_ce_ssfully empl_oy'ed .. SiJ( .?Ut of nine children in -her family aUended college, and Davis taughf·a one~room .s_chool in Clay 
COunty after she _graduated. She talks about her Cincinnati cousins coming hoffie to the farm to work during the Depres-
_$lon. -Davis_describes FNS activities and gives her recollections of Mary Breckinrldge as well as other FNS personneL 
DOte: 
Location: 
ln_te,tVici_Wer: 
P.T.: 
Jessie Sheppard 
August 22, ·1978 
ROckhouse Creek, __ Lesli~ County, l):entucky 
Linda Green 
30 min. 
780H153 
FNS.l3 
Jessie Sheppard was born In 1913 and grew up onEHis's Branch. Her father helped to build Wendover In the 
1920s, _~nd she recalls a Christmas party.given by Mary Breckinrldge for the children in the Immediate area. All of Shep-
pard's children Were delivered by FNS nurses. She ·tells of_ her acquaintance with Mary Brecklnridge_ and a number of 
the FNS nurse-midwives In the cour?e _of describing her life in Leslie County. 
5 
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Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
SophiC¥ Couch 
August 22, 1978 
Rockhouse Creek, Leslie County, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
1 hr. 
780H154 
FNS 14 
Sophia Couch was born in 1889 on Short Creek In Leslie County. She relates her grandfather's encounter with 
Indians· In Harlan and her grandmother's experiences with wolves and a panther. Couch describes the log home of her 
grandp?lrents and indicates that her grandmother baked in the fireplace without a stove. When Couch was very young, 
there were no churches In the area, and she did not know what a church was. She recalls dances with banjo music 
and also tells two "halnt" tales or ghost stories associated with people she has known. Couch's husband helped to build 
Wendover In the 1920s. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
DCJn Young 
August 28 and 29, 1978 
Owl's Nest, Leslie County, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
1 hr. 45 min. 
780H155 
FNS 15 
Dan Young was born in 1897 and worked in the coal mines In the vicinity of Hazard beginning in 1916. He discusses 
mining operations and attempts at unionization. Youn$1' remarks that his grandfather sold his mineral rights for five dollars 
an acre. Young describes his work as a stonemason and discusses log cabin building in detail. Additional topics are chair~ 
making and the loggipg lnd.ustry. Youn.s tells of his acquaintance with Mary Breckinrldge and praises the FNS nurses, 
who often visited his home. All of Young's thirteen children, however, were delivered by a local doctor or a local midwife. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
Temple Young 
August 29, 1978 
Owl's Nest, Leslie County, Kentucky 
Linda Green 
50 min. 
780H156 
FNS 16 
Temple Young was born on Cutshin Creek In 1905. She be9an to work in the fields when· she was six, and she 
descr,bes the usual farm chores, When Young was a child, people dried nearly all their food because they had no way 
Jo keep canned things from freezing. Young's family raised tobacco and also ginned the cotton grown on the farm. She 
tells of her father's work as a stonemason and comments upon his practice of taking care of older persons. Young talks 
about the flu epidemic after World War I and also describes her life in a coal caf'?p after she married. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
Roe DCJvidson 
July 20, 1978 
Davidson Fork, Leslie County, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
1 hr. 20 min. 
790Hl6 
FNS 17 
Roe Davidson, a farmer and coal miner, recalls Hyden before the first car came to the area, He Indicates that before 
the FNS arrived he was treated by an herb doctor. Besides recounting tales and riddles told to him by his parents, David· 
6 
S,~n te'lls aboUt rriJiklng-molasseS:from Sugar cane, parching corn, making moonshine, sulfuring apples, smoldng meat, 
in~klng soap, ·and doing launcJ.ry by hand. Davidson asserts that crops grew better when he was young, not being trou-
bled by modern-day pests, and that the only ferUiizer used w_as natural fertilizer from the farm. He also comments upon 
local ch1,.1rches and discusses snake'. handling. 
Oate: 
Location: 
IriterU(ewer: 
P.T.: 
Sept~mber 1. 1978 
Oneida, Kentucky 
Linda Green 
30 min. 
Alden Gay 
790Hl7 
FNS 18 
Alden Gay was hired to feed and water the nurses_' horses while the FNS outpost center at Brutus was being con-
structed in 1930. At that tirile 'the area had no el_ectrlcity and extremely bad roads. He describes community support 
aild the work of the nuts¢s in promoting preventive mediclrie_ and mot:e nutritious food at the same time they were treating 
actual Illnesses and injuries. Gay discuSses transitions In the local area and the success of the local FNS committee In 
raiSing funds for the· _Brutus C~nter. 
D~(e; 
LOCOtion: 
Interute.wer: 
P.T.: 
September S, 1978. 
Oneida, Kentucky 
Alden Gay 
25 min, 
Shiloh Gay 
790Hl8 
FNS 19 
Shiloh Gay was bOrn about 1890 and recalls some early settlers on Big Bullskin Creek as well as details of dally 
life in- the late 1800s. He tells about salt wells at Oneida and explains how people lived off the land. Most people farmed 
in the surilmer and worked in the coal mines during f:he winter. Gay discUsses the end of the century, when peOple 
b_egan to run timber down the rivers on rafts. He remembers Mary Breckinridge signing up men to work arid wagons 
, ~rid tecim,s to hau_l supplies when- she was Setting up the Outpost-center at Brutus, and he tells of the nurses' worl~ In 
the.' area. Gay's family weathered the Depression be_tter than .most because his daughter workec.l fp~ the FNS .and his 
_Wife did laundry for the nurses. 
Date: 
Location_: 
Interu(ewer: 
P.T.: 
Della Gay 
September 8, 1978 
f3ullskin ·creek, L~slie _County, Ken'tucky 
Linda .Gree"rj 
50 min. 
790H.l9 
FNS 20 
o'ella Gay was a young woman in the 1920s, and she tall~s about life on a mountci.in farm-grinding corn, mak\ng 
_rnOiasses; _stringing beans, and Performing other farm chores._ She describes the work of "granny women" In delivering 
babies and details the challges brought by the FNS nurses _at a time when doctors were difficult to reach. Gay comments 
upon Mary B~eckinrldge in her later' years and mentio)1s Breckinridge's funeral. She also discusses treatment at an FNS clinic. 
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Date: 
LoCation: 
Interufewer: 
P.T.: 
Felix Sheppard 
September 11, 1978 
Rockhouse Creek, Leslie County, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
50 min. 
790H21 
FNS 22 
Felix Sheppard talks about his life in Leslie CoUnty on Rockhouse Creek and mentions such things as the various 
native fruits available when he was growing up. Sheppard gives details of the logging operation he worked for and com· 
ments uPon the change from 'horses to bulldozers. In addition, he notes the changed value of va.rlous Jdnds of timber. 
The services of local midwives, who delivered Sheppard's only child, are also mentiOned. 
Date: 
Location: 
[nterulewer: 
P.T.: 
September 12, 1978 
Brutus, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
30 min. 
Albert Bowling 
790H22 
FNS 23 
Albert Bowling worl~ed for the Brutus Center in the early days of the FNS and speaks of the nurses' rounds on 
horseback. He recalls FNS fees as one dollar per year per family and five dollars for delivery of a baby. He lndiccites 
the different types of work available in the 1930s, mainly barrel stave work and jobs with the WPA. At that time teachers 
could teach with an elghth·grade educa'tion. Bowling tells of holding dances after corn hoelngs .and of going. visiting. 
He also comments upon the local peopl.e's dependence upon the Brutus Clinic. 
Date: 
Locatron: 
/nteruiewer: 
P.T.: 
September 12, 1978 
Sizerock, Kentucl~y 
Linda Green 
1 hr. 
Nancy Barnes 
790H23 
FNS 24 
Nancy Barnes was delivered by Betty Lester and tells of working for the BowlingtowO (Bullskin Creek) Cent~r when 
she was sixteen. Besides taking care of the cooking, the housecleaning, and the horses, Barnes recalls participating in 
bean strlnglngs and square dances in ·people's homes In the 1940s. She recounts her acquaintance and experiences 
with the FNS nurses at both the Bowlingtown and the Brutus clinics. At one time Barnes contracted a difficult case of 
tuberculosis, and sh.e describes the .care she received in that illness as well as the care of her child who had rheumatic 
fever. Barnes recalls Mary Breckinridge in her later years, especially her siorytell.ing. 
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Date: 
'!.;C)ccltiori: 
Jri't~ru/eWer: 
P,T;: 
O~car Howard 
September 22, .. 1978 
(]reasy -Cre~k, Lesli~ County, KentuCky 
Marian Barrett 
45 iniil. 
790H24 
FNS 25 
< _ Oscar'Ho~ar~i_-~as',lived .em_ the_.sam_e·f"'r_m)n_LeSiie_ County all: his-life, having boughUhe family ho~ne from_ his 
fath~r_., Hqward_ has_w()i_ke __ d:as a farme:r, a carpenter, and a blac:ksrnith, besides worki_ng in the_ logging _i_ndustry. He tells 
ofge:UlJ1_9 __ i,\long hi_the_.Depress!on Years·by raising (15 rpuCh ~ood as he ~ould andal~o 'Jilllzing meat and sup'pliespro,vlded 
by)?.e _-gqvefn_rrle_ntH()\v.ard rec:alls helping to: mal<e a _·road _ov __ er the_ lllountaln to the Beech Fork. Clinic and of helping 
1() buUcl_-the c:liniC. fNS nurs~sdel_ivered all o_f,HOward's children . .He comment~ upon changes in people's attitudes toward 
each ot_her. in his locality and also contributes his .political views. ' . 
Date: 
L_Ocdtion: 
IntervieWer: 
P.T.: 
Helen H. Fortune and Carl D. Fortune 
October 6, 1978 
Hyden, Kentucky 
Da_le. Deaton 
4o min. 
790H25 
FNS 26 
Helen Fortune's father [W. A. Hlfner, Jr.] was Mary Breckinridge's accountant in the early days of the FNS. For-
tune fecalls her:acqUatntan<;e with l3rec~tnrtdge and gives some background of Breckinridge's interest In nursing, including 
her-:Wor{d -War I :experience. With Carl Fortune,· she cornm€:nts_ upon FNS pf:!rsonnel, the establishment of.the hospital 
at Hyde-n, and MarY-Breckinric!ge'S' later _Career. 'Early altitudes 't0w(!rd ri1idwtfery am9ng profeSsional medi~al persOnnel 
lri the' state are also discussed.- ' 
Date: 
. LoCation: 
Int_ervieWer; 
P.T.: 
October 6, 1978 
Hyden, Kentucky 
Tony HqroWitz 
20 min. 
Mary Wilson 
790H26 
FNS 27 
Mar!/Wilwrl disCus$=es a~Ststance· to the-FNS as a_ Special proj'ect ()f th_e Daughters of ihe .. CO!on_ial War:s, _b,eglnning 
J~_J9,50.-$he _explains_-rUe_m_berShip in -the DCYJ and ~lso the fUnctions qfthe org~nizaUon._-Wilson.co!Jiments upon ,the 
DGW_.scholarship_.progr~m.for FNS stUdents-~n~ spoOsorship.of programs at_ the. hosp_italsuch:as _equipping ~he Pediatrics 
Clinic.: She tells _qf vJsltlnfl Wend?ver: and t<;>url~g ~he local, ~r~a in _a jeep_ before the roads were Improved._ Also men-
tiOned ·are M~ry ~recklri_ddge's tr~velsto mak~ fund raising speeches and her adrntnlsh:.atlonof FNS .af_falrs at .Wendov~r 
_whi_le _in her eighties. · · 
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Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
October 6, 1978 
Hyden, Kentucky 
Tony Horowitz 
20 min. 
Louise Ackerman 
790H27 
FNS 28 
At the time of the interview Louise Ac_l{erman waS President of the DaUghters of the Colonial Wars, an organization 
that has assisted the FNS with funds since lis beginning as the Kentucky Committee for Mathei-s and Babies. Ackernian 
cites th€: English ties of the two organizations as what originally drew them together. She mentions equipment furnished 
for-Maiy Breckinrj<:Jge Hospital and contributions to beneJit children in the FNS area. The DCW has given scholarships 
to nursing students at the FNS and has one vote in the 'FNS Board of Governors. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interutewers: 
P.T.: 
Margaret Gage 
October 16, 1978 
Pacific Palisades, California 
Marion Beasley and ·W. B. Rogers Beasley 
55 min. 
790H28 
FNS 29 
Margaret .Gage first encountered Mary Brecklnrldge when Breckinridge gave a slide presentation on the FNS at 
Bennett College in the late 1920s. Gage toured the FNS area in 1940. Having been a close friend of Breckinrldge, she 
comments at length upon Breckinridge's personal history, Including her association with Sister Adeline and spiritualism. 
Later a member of the FNS Board of Trustees, Gage discusses the local people and the effectiveness of the FNS opera· 
Uon'. She also mentionS- Breckinridge's last years at Wendover and the few days following her death. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
October 26, 1978 
Oneida, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
45 niin. 
Barkley Moore 
790H29 
FNS 30 
Barldey Moore discusses the Oneida Baptist Institute and the maternity hospital associated with it. He also tells 
of a community doctor making rounds on horseback before the health care facility was_established. For a time the medical 
work of the hospital was administered by_the Commonwealth of Kentucky, with doctors being rotated from the Universi· 
ty of Lou.lsvllle. In 1954 the state government withdrew, and Moore details the .difficulty of locating an organization to 
run the 'facility. After a period in which the Seventh Day Adventist Church adininistered the hospital, the FNS took over 
Its operation for a tltne. Moore comments upon the nursing clinic staffed and maintained by FNS personnel. He gives 
details of the relationships among the school, the community, and the FNS. 
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,DU.te: 
LOCation': 
blterv~ew~-r: 
P.T.; 
Charlie Rit:e and Alta Rice 
October 30, 1978 
Dry Hill, Kentucky 
D_ale· Deaton·. 
2 hrs. 
790H31 
FNS32 
Charlie Rice was born In Owsley County In 1896. His father moved thefamily to Leslie County in 1906 because 
Of th~ R:ice~G~bbiuQJe~d.Hke_ never:a_ttended _~chao!, __ and·after working·inhis father's sawmill and grjstmill·he earned 
n)oney·doing farm chOres,_ wor~lng-in·il_powder plant In-Ohio, and working·in·the logging and cOcilinduStries. He was 
aptive.in t~e_·mlners'_ ttnl_on and_president of th~_local-at.Cutshin. Rice gi:ves-details oimining operationS and pay sCales. 
He alS:o discusses·Ja~o,r:disputes lnvolving_.stril{es at the mines and c;:omments upon-strip mlrtlng ·and-Its effects. Some 
lnformatlon-Is_given con~:erningblack residents In Leslie County. Rice praises Mary Breckinridge and.her accomplishments. 
He rec;:alls.the local nildwif~_wh~ delivered.<me'ofhis children and tells Of a·mountain doctor who made rounds on horseback 
before· the FNS: carrl~ to· the. area. Alta RiCe contributes· briefly. 
Date: 
Location: 
lnteroieWerS: · 
P.T.: 
Albert B. Chandler 
November6, 1978 
Vers~il!es, Kentucky 
Harry M: Caudill and Dale Deaton 
l hr. 5 min. 
790H77 
FNS 33 
Foimer goverrior A.l3. -uHappy" Chandler discusses his accomplishm.ents .as ·governor, ·includlrig the establishm€nt 
of the. f\1edica! SChoOl at the{Jri_iverslty of Kentucky. ·He meiltions the formatiOn in the 1950s of the Easte·rn Kentucky 
Plannin9·-~ommission,·:Which he_ t~rmS a foreru·nner of the_ Appalachian Re-gional Commission. ·He also fecalls a visit 
to ~organ:and Breathltt.c_ounties with Eleanor Ro~sevelt in;193.8. While campaigning:ln Leslie_ County,,he visited with 
M~ry.Breckinridge_·at :W.endover. Ch~ndler comments upon Richard Nixon's·visit to Hyden in 1979, his ·first public ap-
_peara-riCe 'followi.ng hiSJ~slgnatlon in 1974. 
Date: 
Loccition: 
ln.tei-oieWer: 
P.T.: 
November 1, 1978 
Barbourville, Kentucky 
Dale De~ton 
1 hr. 15 min. 
Jean Tolk 
790H78 
FNS 34 
Bef?re the adventof the FNS, Jean T olkwas familiar with the lack of medical facilities Ill Leslie Co~nty. Th~ Lo.ulsville 
Pu~lkHe~lth.Dep~rtment sent her ~s-~ public·healthnurse to provide medicaJ·asslstance-to'local residents In the absence_ 
o(nv() ltjneral).t:,~octors; Tolk details the establishment of a small dispensary.~t Dryhill; where she. provideQ vaccln~tions · 
and: minor m.edical treatment She tells of the visit of Mary Brecklnridge and .. of subsequent cooperation with the ·Ff'JS. 
A_ISO ·mentioned-are lwo killings that occurred In the course of her experience_ in the mid~ 1920s. Tolk describes Hyden 
during th~tperiod and C()mments- upori conditions In Leslie County during the Depression, w~en.government re~ief pro~ 
grams provi?ed unfamiliar .foods such as grapefruit. 
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Date; 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
November 15, 1978 
Hyden, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
4 hrs. 20 min. 
Gertrude Isaacs 
790H79 
FNS 35 
Gertrude Isaacs, who has her doctorate in nursing, was Co-Director of the Family Nurse Practitioner Program with 
Dr. W. B. Rogers Beasley In 1971 and then was named Education Director of the Frontier_Graduate School of Midwifery 
and Family NurSing. ln 1977 she became a consultant to the school. She speaks of her acquaintance with Mary Brecklnridge 
and of what the FNS meant to the local people. Isaacs discusses Breckinridge's philosophy of preventive care and teaching 
the people to care for-themselves. S~e comments upon the change in atmosphere in FNS relations with local resi~ents 
when the' nurses stopped visiting in_the homes. Isaacs believes that part of what Breckinridge created has been lost through 
over·regulatlon by federal and state governments and by Medicare and Medicaid. Also discussed is the controversy over 
physician support of nurse-midwives and the increasing demand for home deliveries. Besides giving statistics, lsaacs clarifies 
a number of terms, differentiating between primary medical care and primary health care. She also discusses social rela· 
tions within the mo'untaln family and the position of children. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
November 18, 1978 
Hyden, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
25 min. 
Ruth Huston 
790H80 
FNS 36 
Ruth Huston was originally from Pennsylvania and first visited Hyden in 1924. She was interested in education 
work being conducted _by the Presbyterjan Church and decided to stay in Kentucky. Huston, who was independently 
wealthy, assisted with a girls' dormitory for high school students in Hyden. She also owned the house rented by Mary 
Brecklnridge for the FNS and became a member of the first local FNS committee. Huston discusses Breckinridge's style 
of le_adership and her persuasive ability, as well as the response of the local people to her work. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
Hallie Maggard 
November 20, 1978 
Owl's Nest, Leslie County, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
50 min. 
790H81 
FNS 37 
Hallie Maggard recaHs Hyden at the turn of the century, with board sidewalks and "stepping stones across the street 
for the mud." She discusses her grandfather, John Hyden, for whom the town was named, and her father's work as 
a store owner. Maggard also talks about local black people, the establishment of the. FNS, and changes in Hyden during 
her lifetime. 
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Date: 
Locauon: 
lnt~rvlewer; 
P.T;: 
November.28, 1978 
Hyden, .Kel)tucky 
Tony Horpwitz 
25 min. 
PauJHensley 
790H82 
FNS.38 
Paui:HensleY lias been· the ()Wrier and· e!=Htor of the Thousandsticks News since 1967 and discusses the_role of 
a sm_a_n~town newsp_ap~r. A· hative of Leslie County and a· ·former public ~chao! teacher,: he· also served as e_xecutive 
secr(:!:tary of the ~entt..~cky Rtver.Mining Institute. Hensley comments upon the coal·tndustry and loCal attempts tq unionize 
the-mines. 
Date: 
Location: 
InterVieWer: 
P.T.: 
November 22, 1978 
Hyden·, .Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
35 min. 
Phillip Isaacs 
790H83 
FNS 39 
PhilliP 'Isaacs came to Hyden in July of 1971 .to supervise construction of Mary Brecklnridge Hospital. He discusses 
various problems that aros·e durlri_gJhe construction process. 'Isaacs also gives his Impressions of Ea~tern Kentucky and 
comments ~pan the relationship between the FNS and the local people. 
Date: 
LcicatiOri: 
InterViewer: 
P.T.: 
November 29, 1978 
auckhOrn, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
50 min. 
Krit Keen 
790H8.4 
FNS .40 
KritKeen was-born atBull[skln] Creek in Leslie County_i!"l. 1891. He taught school for several years before becom~ 
lng a retail_ nwfchai1t and pOstmaster ·at BuCJ.;horn, Keen discusse!) the operation of a general store and comments upon 
Jivin9 conditions in the cOunty. He relates stories he has heard aboUt the Civil War and gives his ·own recollections of 
life during the Depressi()n. 
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Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
Sadie Stidham an.d Juder Stidham 
December 1, 1978 
Keowee, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
1 hr. 15 min. 
790H85 
FNS 41 
Sadie Stidham's -father, Isaac Wells, served on the first FNS committee and attended the organlzationaimeetlng 
lri Fnink_forL She describes the fee 'struCt!,!re of FNS 'medical services and the types of tre~tment offered. At a later time 
she became a member of the Beech Fork Committee, and she discusses Mary Breckinrldge's work with that committ~e. 
Juder Stidham retails particular incidents such as the time he helped carry a woman two miles to the hospital in Hyden. 
He also comments upon the effects of the Depression and the importance of the FNS during that period. Children of 
the Stldhams were born at the hospital in Hyden. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
December 5, 1978 
Hyden, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
50 min. 
Elsie Maier 
790H86 
FNS 42 
Elsie Maier attended nursing school in New York City and In 1962 enrolled in a midwifery course at the FNS. 
She was subsequently employed as a district nurse-midwife at the Red Bird Center. Maier became well acquainted with 
Mary Breckinrldge, whom she describes as a strong Individual who maintained a family atmosphere at the FNS. Maier 
explains the roles of the local district committees and the relationship between the FNS and the local people. Also discussed 
are -the effects of government programs of the 1960s and the FNS family planning program. Maier taught In the FNS 
midwifery school (lnd later became its director. She comments upon how much she has learned from area residents, 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
Edward Ray and Louise Ray 
December 7, 1978 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
40 min. 
790Hl36 
FNS 43 
Dr. Edward Hay began his medical practice in Lexington in 1929. He discusses his role in establishing a medical 
school at the Unlver~lty of Kentucky and his appointment as head of the Division of Urology at the University of Ken-
tud(y Medical Center. During the early 1960s he treated Mary Breckinridge and became well acquainted with her. Ray 
admires the wor~ of the FNS because the local people were permitted to retain ·their self-respect. He mentions other 
contacts with the FNS, including patient referrals and internships from the University of Kentucky Medical School. Louise 
Ray comments upon her acquaintance with -Mary Brecklnrldge and other members of the Breckinrldge family. She also 
indt~ates that their daughter served for one summer as an FNS courier. 
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JnteiViewer: · 
p.T.: 
Decernber,7, 1978 · 
Waco', _K~:l1tucky 
Da1e De~ton 
1 hr.15 min. 
Ford Barger 
790H137 
FNS 44 
:- --F_o_i-d :Barge?s_:father, _a_ JOgge~ ·and St_ore1teeper"tn L9slie -County ·at' the turn ·of th~ -century,. ·donated ·Ja_rid to th_e 
FNS f~rtbe estabHshrnent ofthe Bowlingtown [BuUskln Cre~k] Center, Barger himself worked in logging and estai:>llshed 
-a store_ arBow]inStown'-_in._l921. He also serVed as_the-~o~,tnunity:s postmaster from 1930 to 19_!?9_, Barger re~alls Mary 
Brecldnridge _from ~he. time_: he s~rved_cm .the Bowlingtown Committee of the FNS. He ·disGUsseS the -r_etaii busines~._-log* 
ging;·'!gra_n~~ women,'~ the-Depressioh, and the eventuaLdisplacement of BowJingtoWn-residents bY the_·building of the 
Buckhorn Damin•lhe late 1950s. 
Date·:· 
Loccition: 
lnteruJewer: 
P.T;: 
. Decemb.er 1, 1979 
Santa -Cr_uz, California 
b~re- DeatOn 
45 min. 
Edna Roclcstroh 
790H138 
FNS 45 
Ed~aRockstrOhWaS asked_ ~y Maiy Bre_Cklnridge to come to the FNS after she had served in Fr~nce with the C.A,R.D. 
effort'{CoiJllte AITleriCain_ po~f __ Jes'R_~gions be~ash~es),· dire~ted by.Anne Morgan. She too~ her midwJfery.coufse in 
England, .and she and FreldaCaffln ~arne to Kentucky when theFNSwas still the Kentucky Commlltee for Mothers 
and Bable~·:Rockstrohcc:mtribt.ites t)l,any a~eCdo!es ?f her:ex_p~rlences with Mary Breckinrl~ge_and Wit_h the loca_l People. 
She suspects thatshe deHvered the fl[st baby delivered by theFNS JnLeslie County, aryd she also took part In an early 
-survey_conducted by Breckinridge to,_~etermlne statisticS Qn birth and on infant and maternal mortality in three counties. 
Rocl<sti·Q~ discl,is'ses Breckinridge's Qcc_asional \(tr~dir)·g post,'.~ at which-she would barter dothln·g; shoes, and_Other donatecl 
itemsh:l return-fOr Chick~ms andeg-~s:_-Rocks-troh also indicates what-was discusSed .at locaJ commltteenleetlngs. She 
served at the FNS beginning in 1923 and left in 1927 due to a bronchial condition. 
Date: 
Ldcatioi:l;_ 
-Inter_ul_ewer: 
P.T.: 
.. 
January 16, 1979 
Bi~tus, Kentucky 
Dale -Deaton 
1 hr. 20 min. 
Carolyn Gay 
790Hl39 
FNS 46 
C~'-~-~~1):9ay_.~as:--_b~~~ in 1948:in L~s_lie_ Co~~-ty~ ;She _i~lates sch6_6_!_eXperlenc~s_at:ldla_lks ·ab?l,!l_a_·\.VOm~n~S ·roie 
on_-_a-lllo~nt_aln f~rm;·:G_~y _also dlscus~es·_poBtir;:al rallies and box s_uppe_rsthat she-re1=alls_-from ~er~hlldhood.-She h:l· 
dicat_es:th~t socic\il!fe:cha11ged dr_amatically ih the 1_9.1?0s and ''-70s; due to in~-~~aSed_ triw~! and access to-radJo,·_ te_l_evlslon, 
and the telephone, people In Leslie County socialized much less In 1979 than before. Gay's father, bornjn 1872, helped 
MaryBr_e~kinridge to _o~tain tbe_land_ for the Brutus Center and to have the center built. Gay .discusses her mother's 
and her own experiences with FNS care In childbirth. She also talks about the local people In relation to publicity they 
have received. 
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Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
Hugo Janutolo 
January 18, 1979 
OWl's Nest, Leslie County, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
2 hrs. 
790Hl40 
FNS 47 
Hugo Janutolo was bo'rn in Virginia In 1907. He moved to Italy with his family att~e age of five or six and returned 
.to 'the U.S; at the age of eighteen. He traveled as an apprentice bricklayer in Virg_lnla, West Virginia, and Eastern Ken-
tucky and lat_er lived In Hyden, where he worked as.a stonemason. Janutolo recalls particular buildings being built in 
and-around Hyden under the WPA while he was working for private contractors. According to Janutolo, ·most of the 
stonework done In Eastern Kentucky was done by Italian stonemasons. He goes Into the details of various building pro-
cedures. Janutolo also worked as-a coal miner at Wooton for ten years and mentions efforts to unionize the local mines 
in the 'late 1940s and '50s. A coal company destroyed some land belonging to Janutolo with a strip-mini~g operation 
and made no compensation t;,ecause the mineral rights had been sold before he acquired the land. Janutolo comments 
upon visits from the FNS nurses and his association with the FNS over the years. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
January 18, 1979 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Marian Barrett 
1 hr. 5 min. 
Allyn J. Shepherd 
790Hl41 
FNS 48 
Allyn Shepherd was an FNS coui-ler in early 1942. She describes her duties and tells of her experiences in making 
the rounds of the outpost centers. Shepherd also talks about the influence of Mary Brecklnridge at Wendover. She recalls 
being with the local people at square dances and comments upon their homemade Instruments. Detailed also are the 
home life of the-nurses at the outpost centers and the relationship between the nurses and the local people. As a postscript, 
the Appalachian Fair In Cincinnati Is the subject of some commentary. 
Date: 
Location: 
lnterulewer: 
P.T.: 
January 18, 1979 
Burlington, Kentucky 
Marian Barrett 
1 hr. 35 min. 
Dorothy Caldwell 
790H142 
FNS 49 
Dorothy.Caldwell first went to the FNS as a courier In 1935. She discus.ses her experiences in taking care of the 
horses at Wendover and going on rounds with such persons as Betty Lester. CaJQwell explains what the FNS meant 
tq_ couriers and expresses her feeling about the job she performed. She also talks extensively about Mary Breckinrldge. 
her administration _of the FNS, and her life .at Wendover. After Caldwell left the FNS, she worl~ed at Cincinnati General 
Hospital and was active In the Cincinnati FNS Committee. In the interview she talks about Betty Lester's changing role 
as an·FNS administrator, 
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Date: 
Location: 
biteruiewer: 
P.T.: 
January 17; 1979 
Cincinnati, Ohi() 
Mar_ia:n Barret~ 
45min. 
Anne D .. Mulha1.1ser 
790Hl43 
FNS 50 
A_hn_e· Mulhauser.W_ent.~o theFNS as a courier-ii11935! her mother being on the FNS Boar<:l of Governors, Mulhauser 
tel!;;_of her-_dJ.ttl_es_ and of local attitudes tow~rd the_ couriers. She speaks of Mary Brecklnridge as being very protective 
of the nurses.:and.the (::Oufler::;, at ti~es declaring the river too high tob_e crossed on.hor.seback and ·_limiting activity_ after 
dafk. In discU$Sing the. local people-, -Mulh_auser rernar_ks upon_ the closeness between parents and children and comll)ents 
upon-the care fllQSt.childrenrecE!,iv~d-athorne .. She ta:'.ks a hit about "granny" midw.ives and how'Mqry Breckjnrldge 
managed to convlnc::e-them to l_et the nurse~midwlves practice-in their area. Recent FNS adminlstratlon'is reviewed, and 
changes In FNS-_operations __ are noted. Ml!lhauser also !llentions some Cincinnati contributors _to the FNS. 
Date: 
Location: 
Intervi_ewer: 
P.T.: 
January 25, 1979 
_Wendover; Ketltucky 
Carol Crowe~CarraCO 
1 hr; 45 min. 
Grace Reeder 
790Hl44 
FNS 51 
Grate Heeder, ·:a. nurse; first l~arned -of the. FNS when Mary Breckinridge spol<.e at a meeting in Clnclnnatl. After 
Volunteering :for a .m<;mth as 'a _staff nurse.at the hospital in HydeO, Reeder came back In 194las a member of.the regular 
staff and bec~me.chlef nutse In \he outpatient department. She later graduated from the FNS Graduate School of Mid-
wiferY_and rem;:tl_ned for_ three years as 'a. district nurse~ Reeder.-t_ells ,of her work With the local_people; of ,ayoid.lng moon~ 
shine stills on 'her rounds, and of helping children_ to go to Bere;:t'(Colle9-e's.Foundation School]. She discusses local 
ideas of propriety and attitudes _towa'rd the FNS _nurses over the dur·ation of-her experienC_e. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
January 25, 1979 
De'dham, MassachusettS 
Anne. Campbell 
30 min. 
Hanna Higgins 
790H145 
FNS 52 
Hanna Higgins first'became acquainted with the FNS through a ·committee meeting In Bqston-_and has.helpeP, to 
rai~e money'for'th_e organization_ through_ various projects._ She eventually was·appolnted_to· the FNS. ~oa_rQ:of Gov~r~ 
rl_Ors.-_ HigQins:_exp1aihs that it is_ now ri:lore difficult-to obtain· c_ontributions fodhe FNS be:cause p~ople .ar~ alrefldy involv~ 
ed. -In projecWin _their. -own _communities. The, activities -of the Boston Committee are also dlsc:us~ed, 
17 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
Mardi B. Perry and SusanM. Putnam 
January 25, 1979 
Concord, Massachusetts 
Anne Campbell 
1 hr. 
790Hl46 
FNS 53 
Susan Putn_am heard Mary Breckinridge lecture In Boston and went to the FNS in 1931 ~sa courier. She describes 
the duties of-couriers at that time and also some particular outings she recalls from her e>;perience_ln Leslie County. 
-Perry talks about NeW England committee work and the Christmas Preview fund raiser. She_eventually became a member 
of thE,! FNS Board of Trustees and also donated the funds for a cottage named for her at Wendover [Mardi Cottage]. 
Date: 
Location: 
lnterufewer: 
P.T.: 
Sue Grandin and Patsy P. Lawrence 
January 26, 1979 
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 
Anne Campbell 
1 hr. 20 min. 
790H147 
FNS 54 
Patsy Lawrence was a courier with the FNS In the 1950s, and her daughter became a courier and a nurse. Lawrence 
has been courier chairman In the Boston area and chairman of the Boston Committee. She talks about changes in the 
life. of a courier In recent times and also discusses the modern FNS as a learning laboratory for persons from all over 
the ·world. Sue Grandin's mother and Mary Brec~inridge were first cousins. She recalls "Cousin Mary'~ coming to visit 
and also her mother's eighty·mile ride on horseback with Breckinridge to see the FNS area. Grandin comments at length 
upon Brecklnridge's motivation, methods, and experiences In establishing the FNS. Lawrence talks about changes In 
the concept of FNS -services since- the advent of government .programs such a_s Medicare and Medicaid. Grandin also 
discusses .the Boston Preview fund raiser. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
January 26, 1979 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Anne Campbell 
30 min. 
Beatrice Williams 
790H148 
FNS 55 
Beatrice Williams was a member of the American Committee for Devastated France (C.A.R.D.), established In 
1917, and she comments upon the center run by Mary Brecklnrldge at Vic·sur-Aisne. WJIJiams was a driver for Brecklnridge 
In the local area while waiting for·her agricultural assignment to come through. As a specialist In poultry, she had been. 
sent to help reestablish farming enterprises in the area. Williams recalls Mary BreCkinridge personally .and -Indicates that 
Breckinrldge_ was greatly assisted by Anne Morgan, founder of the C.A.R.D. program, in 'establishing the FNS In Eastern 
Kentucl{y, 
18 
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Dafe: 
LoCation: 
Jntefuiewer: 
P.T.: 
~~bru~ry 6, 1979 
· Hy~e~; Kentudiy .. ··• .,. 
:.~argl :C~pwe~Carfa·(:o · 
·. 2 hrs. 26 min. · 
Molly Lee 
790Hl49 
FNS56 
Molly ~~e c~;e to;h~Ff>/S (rpm Englanclasahwse'midWife, having had experience in England, Scotland, and 
Cana~?'·._ Pait_.-Of_-h~r,~_lsirlct.rursin!l eXp~rfe_n~~ as_-_a Q4-een:~· Nur~e ll_ad been learning to.do·wJ_t_hout the_ usual-suppl,ies 
and·to _lmpr_oyls~-_ln_-_peQ))I~'s:_-hQrn,e.~--;,-:$h~.-l>J~gan wOrk-with th~ FNS.in 1955, s_efving at Beech Fork anP. later at Con~ 
fluenc_e. L~~-_di~_cuss~-~--:_tytary_Brec_kirl~ddg_~-~- -:111_ p_artlcular ~s a_ speaker at a fund raising dinner: Having '.'eft the FNS for 
a period, L~etet~rnedin 1~58 to.teach atthe•hospital. She al~o performed most ofthe home. deliveries In the Hyden 
area, Lee-e~qJI_ain~Jh_citJh.e_=~--~~-~dEid}<-entt,~cky.laW,.- as of-ihe time __ qf·t~e_}~~~rvleW_i-pre:v~nted nurs~~:mm~l_ves from being 
paid for deliv~kfe~JL_~B?¢t6r \.{~er_~-,-~_ot·_Pr.es,ei)t, ~f_:_c_ir~UI~_Stance that negat~d _tb:eir_ purp_o_s_e;·_arid:that·oUtside Kentucky, 
midwives wrr~ -tec~gnlie_Q __ ~~d-p(lid.- L:e~:s -~_lc{wlfery co~r~-~ in E(lgl_and Is _described iq_ (iet31l·and_ corripared to the cur~ 
rlcu_h.lm _in_ the-.~ .S; ;:-the- ·l~tt~t --belryg_:-Olor_e _- _c2~lprehensive_.-, I,.ee._ d!_scusses .th_e birth _control· pm _ developeP_ ._by Dr. John 
Rock and Us reception in toeF!IlS area. S~e g~e~ontodetailth~ current operation of the FNS and the teaching program. 
Lee also sp~~_lfi_es --s?rne:-i_Jl~-ovalive._-p.cOce_Quies us_ed. in deliyerY and cornn1.~nts :Uptiil ruidwifery :~xamlriatlons. 
Date: 
Location:· 
lnterViewl;!r: · 
P.T.: 
F~qruary 12, 1979 
-:--ll~r~a~-- Kentucky 
l)_aJe- Qeaton 
•2 his;· 
peceroll~r2,1i?~ 
E~ke Forest, Illinois 
. l.l~da Greim 
55 min: 
Mary Lewi$ B;g!J._erstaff 
Catherine T. Arpee 
790Hl50 
FNS 57 
790H153 
FNS 60 
Catherine' Arpee was born in 1903 and .heard Mary Breckinridge speak aboutthe FNS In the late 1920s. Arpee 
\vent to Wendover as a courier in 1932 and became~ member of the-Chicago Committee at a 19~3. meeting. She_ acted 
as Miuy_ Brecklnridge's escort_ from -the train· station when Brecklnridge visited Chicago. Arpee dlscU~ses _early couriers 
and their dutie_s. She:als_o comm~nts upon Mary Breckinrldge's views. in regard t~ family planning. Arpee mentions the 
19 
Nurse-midwife on,a home vislL Photograph by Maryin Breckimidge Patterson. courtesy of University of Kentucky Photograph 
Archives, Marvin Bre_ckinridge Patterson Co!lecUon. 
20 
Chic&~ famUythat don&ted the funds for.the Brutus Center and talks about the work of the Chicago Committee. In 
addition, shJ;?: :contribut~s recollections of Breckinridge's personality and her remarkable memory for names and faces. 
Date: 
Locatioil: 
lntervi~wer:_ 
P.T .. : 
January 20, 1979 
EvanstOii, Illinois 
Linda Green 
4.0.min. 
Carlyle Carter 
790H160 
FNS 61 
Carlyle Carter, whose grandmother was_a firsf:_cousin of Mary Bre.ckinridge, reca!Js her two-Week yJ$it to weOdover 
at, the age __ of ten, and also s~bseqttent y'isitS_. Her father, Joe Carter, had been the first FNS COtJrfer. At-the time of ihe 
interview she was secretary_fo~ the Qhicago Commi_ttee, Carter. talks about Mary Breckinridge in her later years at Wend-
O_Ver ·and. discusses her own expe_riences as a courier. 
Date: 
L:ocatlqn: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
Mar~h 4; 1979 
Chagrin Falls, Qhio 
-Dal~ Deaton 
30 tnin; 
Geraldine Brown 
790H161 
FNS 62 
Ger'aldi11e. B_r~Wn's dauahter was an fNS courier, and Brown contf~sts :thf! -dutieS .qf _present courle'rs with those 
In tlm~_S pa$t When horses were .used. Sh~ feels that the "simplicity" is gone from the exp~rience and that the absence 
of horses reduCes the appeal-for young women. Brown is a member of -the Cleveland Coinmittee but has had .no direct 
association with the .FNS. 
Date: 
Location: 
lnteruiewer: 
P.T.: 
March.4,1979 
Chagrin Falls; Ohio 
D?ile Deaton 
40mln. 
Martha Webst~r 
790H162 
FNS 63 
M_qrth'a \Veb~te_~J~IIs of her e~perience as !ln f:NS courier -~n ,1_938, rec11lling. the coufte'sy o.ftl;te mountaineers and 
the camaraderh~ -aniolig the nurses: A merp~er· of the CleVeland Committe_e, Webster_-has O_ot had :rec~nt contar;:t with 
the FNS. 
21 
Da_te: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
March 4, 1979 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 
Dale Deaton 
15 min. 
Edith Vignos 
790H163 
FNS 64 
Edith Vignos first heard about Mary Breckinrldge from her grandmother, and Vignos visited Wendover in the early 
1970s, when her daughter was a courier. At the time Vlgnos was chairman of the Clt;!veland Committee during the 
1970s, Kate Ireland and Helen Browne came to Cleveland to speak about the FNS and to show a film. Since then, 
the Committee has not been very active, and Vignos has not had contact wl!h the FNS. In the course of the interview 
Vignos reJates her Impressions of the Quarterly Bulletin._ 
DOte: 
Location: 
lnterufewer: 
P.T.: 
March 5, 1979 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Dale Deaton 
1 hr. 
Barbara B. Webster 
790H164 
FNS 65 
Barbara Webster recall~ her experience as an FNS courier just prior to World War II. She details her responsibilities 
with the horses and also her association with Mary Breckinridge, Webster tells of serving as a nur.se's aide during an 
outbreak of measles and pneumonia. Additional duties included serving as an assistant hostess for visitors and helping 
to write appeals for funds. During the interview she refers to dally notes made at Wendover during her stay. She com· 
ments at length Upon th€:_ role of the FNS In the dally lives of the local people. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interuietver: 
P.T.: 
March 5, 1979 
Birmingham, Michigan 
Dale Deaton 
50 min. 
Nancy N. Porter 
790H165 
FNS 66 
Nancy Porter went to the FNS as a nurse in 1947, She recalls Christmas at WendoVer and the· preparation of clothing 
to be given away. :Porter served 'in the hospital clinic and describes her work as well as the hospital facifitles at that thUe. 
Porter's contact with Wendover was minimal during this period since she had no midwifery training and did not go out 
on local visits. She talks a bit _about hospital facilities and .obstetrical_care in Detroit and discusses the Detroit Committee 
of the FNS. Porter also comments upon the Quarterly Bulletin. 
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Dale: 
LQ91l#on': 
lnt.~r:Viewer: 
P.T.: 
Marc.h 9, I'!?9 
'Manitowoc, --Wisconsin 
Dale Deaton 
1 hr. 30 min. 
Emily E, Sallgman 
790Hl66 
FNS 67 
-~mily-saugirian_ fir~t:rnet Mary l3reckinrld9_e:"-vhile a studerit-_at Crescent College In Eureka Springs, Arkansas; dur~ 
in~rtf1at Urn~ J3re~kJnridge r:narrieQ Richard T,hompson, president ofJhe co_Uege. Saugman was su~seque11tly In -Breckinridge's 
French ·clas_s_ and i~fls·:of Breckinridge's imag!Qative approaCh to teaching the language~ The informant-comments upon 
Breck_lnrlc:fg~ as-1:1 pu~lic _speaker and ·a_lso. menti()_ns :idiosyncrasle$ in regard t~ hairstyle and hats.- Some information Is 
givenconcernln!;J Richard Thompson, whom Saugman encountered in later years. She ttlso recaiiS,the names of a number 
of FNS_coJJ.ri_er~.--SaUgffian-indicates·that she took the picture of Mary Breckinrldge and her son that ha-ngs in the lobby 
of Mary !lreckinr!dge Hospital in Hyden. 
Date: 
Location: -
lntetviewer: · 
P.T.: 
February 2, 1979 
Hyden, Kentucky 
Effie Fugate 
20 min. 
Leonard Hood 
790Hl67 
FNS 68 
Rev .. Leonard Hoodcletailsthe history of the Presbyterian Church !n Leslie County from Its beginning In 1894 
. and_discusses its philosophY. Hood -indicates th_at one of the first ministers used his influence tq _have a bridge built across 
Roc,khouse Creek from_ the _main street ·Jn. Hyden ·to the _section_ in which ·the Presbyterian Church is now located. In 
1896, b~fqre the advent of the public schoo!_system, thechun::h underwrote and built the Hyden Academy. Later It 
provided dOrmU9ries sO: that Students living in more lsolat~ad areas could attend public sch_ool. The Presbyterian philosophy 
Qf_~qual opportunit_yJ_or women in the _life of the church was uncommon among earlier chw:ches. Hood explains .qualiflca· 
tiO:ns- re(Juin:id for the -Pres~yterian Jllinistry and ~lso t~e activ.ities of -the present ·church. 
D.ate: 
LOcation: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
March 16,)<)79 
Hyden, Kentucky 
Elaine Elegley 
lO.min. 
Leonard Hood 
790Hl68 
FNS 69 
Leonard Hood was born-In West Virginia in 1:935 and received his Ma~·ter of Oivinity degree at LouiSVille Pre_sbyterian 
Seminary_._ He became pastor of the 'church at Wooton two years before_ he. received his degree. The Wooton ·church 
began_lry_ an .()ld schoolhouse just down _from Cutshln in 1912. It attempted_toreach people by means of_ job placement 
and --lnvolvin_g people_ In the F_ireside Indwstries program. -It _also provided a social .and recreational program _In the 1920s 
and.'30s. . 
23 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
March 23, 1979 
Wendover, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
45 min. 
Karen Slabaugh 
790H169 
FNS 70 
Karen Slabaugh learned about the FNS while a nurse in Costa Rica and subsequently went through FNS family 
riurse and midwifery training. She gives details of the curriculum and explains how the two progranls overlap. The range 
of a midwife's skills and duties is also indicated. Slabaugh sees nursing experience with the FNS as providing an effective 
laboratory for, the success of persons like herself who wish ~o serve In other isolated rural locations throughout the world. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
March 18, 1979 
Hyden, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
20 min. 
Fannie Lewis 
790H170 
FNS 71 
Fannie Lewis was born in Leslie County In 1906 and attended a one-room school through the third grade. Her 
family gathered ginseng-"sang" -and other roots in order to buy coffee, salt, and sugar. Lewis recalls that there were 
no cars, radios, churches, or doctors on Whiteoak Creek, where she grew up, and her child was delivered by a "granny 
woman." The nearest store was eight miles away, and transportation was limited to muleback or walking. No social ac-
tivities were held In her locality. 
Date; 
LoCation: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
Corbin Pennington 
March 18, 1979 
Caus_ey, Leslie County, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
20 min. 
790H171 
FNS 72 
Corbin Pennington was born In Leslie County in 1912 and completed the eighth grade. After he married. he worked 
at farming and logging and was able to support his family on a wage of thirty-five cents an hour. In 1947 Pennington 
began working In the coal mines; at that time many people were ldlled in such work He indicates that electricity reached 
his community about 1951 and that the first telephones were installed in 1960. Pennington recalls meeting Mary 
Breckinr!dge and also refers to a series of nurses at the nearby clinic. · 
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Date: 
Location: 
lnterulewer: 
P.T.: 
March 25, 1979 
Wendov_et, Kerituc-ky 
Dale Deatoh 
45min. 
Fredericka floldshlp 
790H172 
FNS 73 
-__ -~rEiderlcka Holdship ·first' came to the ·FNS as a ·coprler in 1937 after having heard Mary Brecklnridge sp~ak at 
a meeting.- She recaUs her first trip to W_e~dover by b~s and hqrseba_ck_and ?J.lso goes_l_llto detall·concerning the.di{ferent 
FNS.centers and the nurses assoclated'with them.- Holdshlp tells of Breckinridge's efforts to obtain ·horses during World 
War II and various w,ays In which prOblems were managed at W~ndover. She talks about the rputine of the_nurses and 
the -difficulty_·of getting away for ·any _time off. At -one_ till!e research was conc.Jucted_ln the area concernil','lg children's 
aptltti.de or lntelli~~nce. Holdship,comments upon findings and·goes on to desciibe the raising of children and the life 
of the local people .. She became chairman of the Pitlsburgh Commlltee In 1969 and later was appointed to the FNS 
Board' Of -Governors. 
Date: 
LoCation: 
Interuiewer: 
P.T.: 
March 26, 1979 
Wendover, Kentucky 
CarOl CrOwe~Cafraco 
1 hr. 20 min. 
Helen E. Browne 
790H173 
FNS 74 
Helen Browne t~lls of her-background In England and he_r-nurslng and midwifery training; She also discusses her 
midi'Jifery experience before she came to the FNS iri July of 1938. Her journey to Kentucky and to Wendover Is recalled 
In detail, Browne comments upon meeting the mountain people and later meeting Mary Breckinridge when Breckinridge 
returned to: Wendover aft~r back Sltrgery. Browne rem(lined with the FNS when World War II came· and nearly all British 
nurses returned home_. She. became hospital m_idwife and eventually Associate Director of the FNS. The Informant discusses 
Breckinridge's .orlg!Oai attlt_1,1de toward bl_ack visitors at Wendover h_addition to many details of her life. According to 
Browne, Brecldnridge attempted to chaJ1ge the direction of the FNS in the 1940s without success. She explains some 
of the difficulties of that period and how they were handled. [Browne succeeded Mary Brecklnridge as Director of the FNS.] 
Date:-
LOcatlon: 
Interview~r: 
P.T.: 
March 27, 1979 
Wendover, Kentucky 
Date Deaton 
3 hrs. 30 min; 
Helen E. Browne 
790H174 
FNS 75 
Continuing from the 'pi·evious interview, Helen Browne -discusses Mary Breckinridge's ·politica] 'Views and the 
backQround of some_ of her policy ·decisions. Browne also-continues her cornment about Brec~lnridge_'s racial'-attltudes 
and -giy_es-Breckinrldge'S perspective on the Vietnam War_. Some .Information is given In xegard _to Brecklnridge~s second 
husband [B.Ichard Thompson], the father of Breckie. Browne .provides details of Breckinridge's last days and goes into 
the_:Petsonallnter_est of.BreckiOrid_ge ahd some 'of her staff In· spiritual_ism . .In addition to observatiorlS 'Concern inS ~oVern· 
ment funding. an4 th_e_-Appa.lachian ·Reg~onal Commission, -Browne tells of raising mone'y for the hew hospital and of 
25 
obtaining $25,000 from the local community. Browne comments upon family life In the area, distribution of labor, and 
attitudes towarc:l work. She also mentions Mary Breckinrldge's original opposition to family planning. Discussion of food 
prepared in the hospital and c_ultural orientation In r€gard to food leads to discussion of food In the home locally. Browne 
contrasts academic and clinical backgrounds of nurses who came to the FNS. Besides Indicating some general mistakes 
made by persons who came Into the area with the idea of helping the mountain people, Br_owne comments occasionally 
upon administrative difficulties. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
Martha Prewitt Breckinridge 
March 30, 1979 
Mt. Sterling, Kentucky 
Carol Crowe~Carraco 
1 hr. 10 min. 
790H176 
FNS 76 
Martha Breckinrldge came to Wendover as it was being completed and served as secretary to Mary Brecklnridge 
In addition to doing the cooking, making slip covers, and performing other tasks. At one point she became postmistress. 
She relates some of her experiences while performing courier duties and even recalls negotiating for some land for an 
outpost center. One duty she performed was to tal~e children to the train at Krypton to go on to the hospital at Louisville 
or Cincinnati. Breckinridge tells of visitors arriving for the dedication of the first hospital building and enumerates the 
difficulties of the journey to Wendover from the train, with everyone on horse or muleback or In jolt wa9ons. She describes 
Mary Brecklnridge in detail and gives anecdotes of her travel with Breckinridge to raise funds for the FNS. 
Date: 
Location: 
lnteru/ewer: 
P.T.: 
March 17, 1979 
Leslie County, Kentucky 
Teresa Walker 
25 min. 
Sophia Howard 
790H177 
FNS 77 
Sophia Howard was born in 1895 on Muncy's Creek. She tells of the wildness of the county at that time and how 
people managed to live by weaving their own wool and hauling flour from Middlesboro. She indicates that her father, 
who lived to be 112, was the first person to come to the area. Howard identifies her sister as a "granny woman" who 
delivered babies before the FNS was established. She describes early log houses and comments upon the development 
of Hyden. 
Date: 
Location; 
lnterutewer: 
P,T.: 
Robe1·t Schaeffer 
April 6, 1979 
Thousandsticks, Kentucky 
Joyce Asher 
10 min. 
790H178 
FNS 78 
Robert Schaeffer attended Red Bird High School, Berea College, and Asbury Theological Seminary. At the time 
of the interview he was pastor for both Thousandsticks United Methodist Church and Dryh!ll Church. He briefly discusses 
his role as local minister. 
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Date: 
Lociltkm: 
·lilliiruieW_ei; 
P.T:: 
·: - • > ' 
William E. Hedges 
Apri118, 1979. 
Phila,:lelphla, Pennsylvania 
[)ale· Deaton 
1 hr. 50 min, 
790Hl79 
· FNS 79 
William Hedges was employed by the National Forest Service in the late 1920s and '30s and operated \)ut of a 
regionaJ·office:wlth i¢spon_slbllity for Eastern_ Kentucky. -Ke_ rec~lls ·me_etlng_ MaryBreckinridge 'lrl the ·late 1930s,_ When 
she Was visiting ·Washhigton;;O.C. ·to_ advoCate the establishr:nent of nationalforests·tn Eastern Kent~cky. Hedges discusses 
Bretk_inridge
1
s-idea ()_fusing controlled lunlbering in·the,national forests as a way_' of stabilizing th~- economy and Improv-
Ing the overaU living ci::md!Uorts in Eastern- Kentucky. 'In addition to describing logging practices in- the area prior to roads 
and f_t\ilroads, He~ges_ offers -some_ personal recollect!orls of his· ac:qualnta,nce wfth -BreCkinrldge. 
[)ate: 
LoCC.tron: 
lntetulewer: 
P.T.: 
Annette Von Starch 
April 17, 1979 
Do'wnlilgtown, Pennsylvania 
Dale_ Deaton 
15 min. 
790H180 
FNS 80 
Annette Von. Starch joined the Philadelphia Committee In the early 1950s. She remembers Mary Breckl~ridge 
as '·1an extremely forceful woman" and recalls the committee's effOrts to stage benefits and ·obtain support for the FNS-. 
Von Starch also discusses the FNS Jeade_i'sfilp _provided by Hele_n Browne, W. B. Rogers Beasley, and Kate.lre!anQ. 
Date·: 
Loca_tioil: 
Interviewer; 
P.T.: 
Janet Hewes, Carrie Cheston, cmd El.izabeth Gawthrop 
April 17, 1979 
Westche-ster, Pennsylvania 
Dale Deaton 
50 min: 
790H182 
FNS 81 
Jimei Hewe_s, Garrle Ch~ston, _and El~z~beth Gawthrop are longtime members of the Philadelphia COmmitte_e, They 
comment upon their early Interest In the FNS and upon fund raising activities of the Philadelphia Committee. The~ also 
give their lmpressloris Of Ecistern KentuC~y!- based _upon personal.vislts or other -in_volvern~nt With the -FNS. 
Date: 
Locatio_n: 
InterVIewer:·-
P.T,: 
Edythe Balsley, .Mary B. Hodge, and Elizabeth Gawthrop 
April 17., 1979 
westcheSter,. Pen-nSylvania 
Dal¢ Deaton 
1 hr. 15 min. 
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790H183 
J;'NS 82 
' j; 
Edythe Balsley, Mary Hodge, and Elizabeth Gawthrop are longtime members of the Philadelphia Committee. Hodge 
Is related to the Breckinridges and discusses the family's history. All three Informants contribute their recollections of 
Mary Breckinridge. They also comment upon their attempts to Interest young people in the activities of the FNS. 
Date: 
L.ocalion: 
lnterulewer: 
P.T.: 
April 10, 1979 
Evanston, Illinois 
Linda Green 
30 min. 
Elizabeth B. Boyd 
790H184 
FNS 83 
Elizabeth Boyd first became acquainted with the FNS and the Chicago Committee In the early 1930s. She recalls 
committee meetings In the Drake Hotel and cites Mary Breckinridge's effect upon people as "electric." Boyd visited Wen-
dover in 1936, when her daughte~ served as a courier, and again years later. She comments that contributors and per-
sonnel were attracted to the FNS by Breckinridge's description of the local people, the characteristics of the general area, 
and the fact that horses were used by the nurses. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
April 9. 1979 
Chicago, Illinois 
Linda Green 
35 min. 
Marianne Harper 
790H185 
FNS 84 
Marianne Harper became a courier for the FNS in the summer of 1933, following her graduation from the Universi-
ty of Chicago. She believes that the use of horses at the FNS held great attraction for volunteers. She became chairman 
of the Chicago Committee and later served as chairman of the Courier Selection Committee. According to Harper, Mary 
Breckinridge utilized personal friendships to a great extent in raising funds for the FNS. Harper also comments upon 
fund raising activities of the Chicago Committee and suggests reasons for the decline of Interest In the FNS in the Chicago 
area. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
March 31, 1979 
Evanston, Illinois 
Linda Green 
55 min. 
Carolyn Booth Gregory 
790H186 
FNS 85 
Carolyn GregoryJearned about the FNS while a student at Bates College In Maine. Following her graduation in 
the late 1940s, she volunteered to work as Christmas Secretary at the FNS, organizing the donation of gifts for local 
children. She discusses Christmas at the FNS and the family atmosphere throughout the organization. For the remainder 
of the year Gregory performed clerical tasks and served as a parl·time courier. The FNS impressed her as "a community 
of self·sufflcient women." and she recounts a number of experiences during the transition from horses to jeeps. Gregory 
also conlments upon visits with local people and recalls being present at several childbirths. 
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Date: 
Lo'cat_ion: 
JnteiViewe;: 
r.r.: 
April ?6, 1979 
W~shi~gton, D.C. 
Dale Deaton 
55 min. 
Alberta Kelly 
790Hl87 
FNS 86 
Aiberta ~elly's inother and father both served ·on the_'fNS Board o_f Gov~fnors during the 1960s_. -Shexerilembe_rs 
several !:Jir_lho.od v_lsit,s_to Wendpv_er, durlflS:whl.~h -~he ·had the_ opportuOity to-accompany the_ ·nurse-midwives and the 
couriers on their roUnds. Kelly gives her inlpressions of _Mary Breckinridge and assesses her strengths and her leadership 
ability·. Kelly herself became a member-of th_e Board pf Governor~_ln 1975. She discusSes changeS in the. FNS, including 
increased-·goVernmertt lnvolvement,-higher fees, and active participation of local p_eople i_n decis\on·maktng.·Kelly com-
ments up()n'atte_nipt~by the FNS·_t~ _adjuSt-tO chaf)glng social conditions-in the local area and tO Chan91ng appiOaches 
to health care funding at the national level. 
Date: 
LocOt/on: 
Interviewer: 
P.T;: 
April Z6, 1979 
Washington, D.C. 
Dal~ DeatOn 
15mln. 
Kathl.een Carter 
790H188 
F)IIS 87 
Kathleen Carter-is a merriber of _the Washington Committee of the FNS and the wife of fonner Congressman Tiri'l 
Lee Car-ter; She_ -tlisCusses her hU:sband's_interest in rural health care ·from the standpoint of ,his _Own bad<ground_ as a 
physician~ Ca'rter _also ,-recalls th~ :events _sUrrounding -I:Uchard Nixon's visit to Hyden in 1979 and comments upon the 
Carters' relationship w_ith the 'Nixons. 
Date: 
Location: 
Inte-rvieWer: 
P.T.: 
April 26, 1979 
Washington, D.C. 
Dale- Deato_ri 
55 min. 
Frances M. Carter 
790Hl89 
FNS 88 
Frances· Carter waS: bOrn In -Louisville arid in 19i 7 moved_ to Boston, whe'fe she lat¢r beca:r11e Involved In the Boston 
Coinmlttee. She -discusses her recollections of'. Mary Brecklnridge and Helen Browne, her Impressions of Eastern Ken· · 
lucky, and her experiences in fund ra!Slrig_forthe FNS. Carter:. t:noved to Washington, D.C. in the early 1970s and beCame 
affiliated with th¢ Wa~hington Committee. . 
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Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
April 27. 1979 
Washington, D.C. 
Dale Deaton 
45 min. 
8og¢r Egebetg 
790Hl90 
FNS 89 
Roger .Egeberg was a young physician when he first hear~ Mary Brecklnr.idge speak In Cleveland during the 
mld·193Qs. After becoming Assistant Sec;:retary for the U.S .. Department ofHealtf), Education; and Welfare In the late 
i960s, he had occaslo11 to work with_the FNS.and visited the operation In Kentucky at least twice .. Egeberg terms the 
FNS.a "beacon" in the. d,evelopment of the family nurse practitioner and the nurse-midwife, and he comments upon 
the attitude of American physicians toward the concept of midwifery. He discusses his acquaintance with Mary Breckinridge 
and with Helen Browne. Egeberg also explains the Involvement of the FNS in various go.vernme!lt programs. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
April 26, 1979 
Washington, D.C. 
Carol Crowe-Carraco 
15 min. 
Regina Blake 
790H191 
FNS 90 
Regina Blake learned of the FNS in the early 1960s through her friendship with Marvin Brecklnridge Patterson. 
She began sending annual donations and joined the Washington Committee in the early 1970s. Blake recalls attending 
the FNS ·Fiftieth Anniversary .Celebration in Kentucky. 
Date: 
LoCation: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
April 26, 1979 
Washington, D.C. 
Carol Crowe-Carraco 
50 min. 
Virginia W. McKee 
790H192 
FNS 91 
Virginia McKee became Involved in FNS publicity through Florence Wigglesworth, although she never visited Wen~ 
dover. McKee recalls Mary Breddnrldge In middle age and describes her ln detail. McKee talks about the activities of 
the Washington Committee and gives some of its background. She mentions committee personnel and discusses the 
details of fu.nd raising. fv1d<ee also comments upon visits and talks by Ma,ry Brecldnridge, Helen Browne, and other FNS representatives. 
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Date: 
Locatldn': 
Interui_ewer: 
P.T.: 
Marvin Breckihridge .Patterson 
April 27, .2979 
W<ishington; D.C .. 
Carat trowe-.carraco 
50 min, 
790H193 
FNS 92 
Mary_l_n: P_attersori- recalls the_ \risUs bf -her _cousin,- Mafy Breckhlridg~_. _-When _Patterson was ~--·child .. 'She iridicates 
ihatBre_c_kintidge_ chal:l~_eled.-most __ .of_ .her_:persona_l fortuneJnto the establl$hl11ellt of the FNS._ Patterson also names a 
number {)f persons Who.helpe_d to'supporHhe-FNS in_ Its _early days. Sbe gives information concerhlng city committees, 
of which s_h~has .b,~e~_·.natlon<)l ~~alrman,.·_~.nd the. Board oiGovernors;_.of which she has been chairman~ Pattiirson~s 
commentafy reflects -h~r.lon9 experience as.a-speaker-in behalf-of the FNS. ,She remarks-upon administr~tive :matters 
such as th_e choice of _a FNS director and .a_lso makes observations concerning Mary Brecklnrldge's philoSophy of rural 
health care. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interuiewer: 
P.T.: 
Edith Shaw 
N .. d. [19791 
Yeaddiss; Leslie County, Kentucky 
Ted Lewis 
10 min> 
'· - ' . ' ' 
790Hl94 
FNS 93 
Edith Shaw graduatMirom Mood¥ Bible Institute In Chlcagoand came to Leslie County In 1936 to do missionary 
work_.-- _S_he ·tells ·of hqlding_:Sunday -school_ln a barn when she first arrived .and· also mentions the ·log cabins :she_ saw. 
Shaw descrlb_es the trip from Yeaddiss to Hyden; about eighteen miles, in the various combinations in -which' It was at-
tempt_ed, The-small.-moun~aln farmS, -~~Ch.withhOgs,·:cows, Chickens; and a large garden, are rec~tled.l_n.detal}. Shaw· 
also tells how the people sP-~nt thei~-ti.me ~nd comments that sOme: persons ha4 books in their homes, Electricity _reached 
her are~ in the_·early -19.S0s;:At.the.tlme-Shaw_came_to the ar~a no medical facilities-existed,- and she-discusses the establish-
ment.o£ the .Cutshln Clinic and the Cutshin Bible Mission. · 
Date: 
Location: 
InterVIewer: 
P.T.: 
April .27, 1979 
Washington, D.O. 
Carol Crowe-Carraco 
15 mlno 
Robert Montague 
790H195 
FNS 94 
Robert -Jv1ontaglie's QraridmOther, Ann WilsOn, w~s a first cousin of Mary Breckinridge and_, assisted her in establishing 
the· FNS in .LeSiie_Coti[lty.:Montc\gue hirilself first went to Wendover in the late fifties arid was _a speak_er at the seGond 
Mary Brecklnrldge,Day In (1963), His wife ls.a member of the W;>shlngton, D.C. Committee, aDd his aunl·and his grand· 
mother _g~ye_a i:Oo_ni in thenew_l)'_OspitaHn _memory of-his ~raodmother Wi_lson·. :Montague was·acllv.e in th~·Washington 
area-March qf Dimes·and __ was interested ,in the FNS in _conjunction with_his health charitY_ work· He cOmments upon 
the political impliCations-of -the -FNS as· a cause arid upon 'Mary Brecklnridge as-an.-adminlstrator. 
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Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
April 30, 1979 
New York, New York 
Carol Crowe~Carraco 
20 min. 
Hazel Corbin 
790H196 
FNS 95 
Hai:el Corbin vislted-Mary Breckinrldge in Leslie County when the FNS was being organized, and Corbin describes 
cbnd!Uons in the area in the 1920s. She ·was acquainted with early FNS personnel and recalls Anne Morgan; founder 
of the American Committee for Devastated France (C.A.R.D.}. Corbin Visited the Royal College of Nurse-Midwifery 
in London ·and also the Central Midwives' Board. She discusses Mary Breckinrldge's midwifery training and her own 
traV!i!IS with .Brecklnridge in England. Corbin became a member of the New York City Committee In 1932. 
Date: 
Location: 
lnteruiewers: 
P.T.: 
Lillian Bartlett and Phyllis Chisholm 
May 10, 1979 
Wendover, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton and Molly Lee 
1 hr. 30 min. 
790H197 
FNS 96 
At the time of the interview Phyllis Chisholm was a director of nurse education In England, and Lillian Bartlett 
was an educational supervisOr who visited training schools for the Central Midwives' Board. They comment upon a number 
of factors that changed English midwifery practices and also talk about nursing and heal!h care. Chisholm indicates that 
the English nurse never performs the particular functions of the American family nurse practitioner and that she, Chisholm, 
is opposed to the latter concept; the English nurse performs more of a preventive role and may never diagnose or treat. 
The English midwife does not assess the condition of the patient during pregnancy as does her Am€rican counterpart, 
and the English doctor determines all treatment. Chisholm talks about hospital facilities in England and the low incidence 
_of. home births; she is greatly in favor of hospital deliveries. The informants discuss Mary Brecklnrldge and the application 
of her Concepts to the FNS area. All comment upon the differences between the British philosophy of nursing and the 
FNS concept of the nurse-midwife. Some differences are seen to result from the orientation of Britons toward socialized 
medicine. 
Date: 
Location: 
InterViewer: 
P.T.: 
February 18, 1979 
Smilax, Kentucky 
biane Lewis 
20 min. 
Mallie Sizemore 
790H198 
FNS 97 
Mallie Sizemore was born In 1907 at Smilax in Leslie County and tells of her grandparents' experiences with Indian 
raids in the area. ·Sizemore also Indicates how her family stored vegetables they raised. She relates that at the time she 
was married she had seen Hyden only twice. Her family had a battery radio about 1935. and she remembers the mail 
being .del_lvered on horsebaclc Also mentioned are several doctors who could be summoned by telephone at Wooton's 
Creek before_fhe FNS came to the area, and a few older women who helped to deliver babies. One man in the neighborhood 
was reput~d to be a witch. and Sizemore recounts his exploits. 
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Date: 
Locatiory: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
J)pril 15, 1979. 
Hy~en, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
35-tnin. 
Mary Huf/Stidham 
790H199 
FNS 98 
Mary:_SUdha~n-w_as_· born_ at-C6nfluenc_e __ ln l909. Because she was m·a greatdeal, shedid _not ·do the family chores 
that 111_9S_t c:hildre.nperforme;g._,SU4ham tells_ of a locaLdoctor wlthno:formal_ medical education who cuted her of-''the 
fever.'! JierJarriilY :hild a store :and ·bro~gi1Lin fjoods:frorri':P~rry 'CountY ·by wagon a:nd_ ·mule 1e_am. Stidham Jeft ·high 
schocilto go to work for the FNS .at the Bowllngtown [Bullskin Creek] Clinic, where she cooked, cleaned, milked the 
cow, and fed-the horses. Her father1 Cl_ me111ber qf the-Confluence Committee,_ donated the land .for the Cenb~r and 
helped to build it. Stidham later worked for another center and for the hospital at Hyden. She talks about community 
life and -"workings" of various kinds. Stidham's family was not particularly affected·by the Depression; her father's small 
pensiOn from· the. Spanlsh~Aioerican War prov.ided some ready i::ash, and the farm supplied the rest of -their _:needs. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer~ 
P.T.: 
April 29, 1979 
Keavy, Kentucky 
S~die Stidh~m 
30.min. 
Lula Baker 
790H200 
ENS 99 
Lula Baker was born on Poll's Creek in-Leslie CountY In 1912. SinCe the next child, a·brother, was much yot~nger, 
she. helped her father W9rk the fa~m. and she also performed h9USehold chores. Baker tells of taking her baby sister 
and brOther, twins, to Wendover 'after her mother .died so that -the FNS :nurses could care for them for a mo,nth. She 
also coinments uponher farnily's acquai_ntance \Vith Mary B~ecki~ridge.Baker's_parents made a living selling vegetables 
and teaching school. ·she Indicates 'that her grandmother, known for he~ cooking, boarded several people and served 
meals' to travelers, arid B_aker's mother boarded worke~;s.from a stave .inill. One Of Baker's two children was delivered 
by a country doctor and the other·by _a "9ranny" midwife. 
Date; 
Location: 
Interl)iewer: 
P.T.: 
March 25, 1979 
Kea_vy, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
15 min. 
John R, Cornett 
790H201 
FNS 100 
John COrnett was born-In Leslie Cour\ty in 1900. He left high school after twO terms to get mardedand then mov~ 
ed ~o Harlan Cpunty. Cornett farmed until about 1945, when ·he returned tq Leslie County to work In a coal mln_e. 
Upon his return, he found the! the FNS had been "the greatest thing that ever happened in Leslie County." Cornett 
offers an overview Of life In Appal_achia, including transportation, working co.nditions, and medical care. 
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Date: 
Location: 
lnterulewer: 
P.T.: 
April 29, 1979 
Keavy, Kentucky 
Sadie Siidpam 
20 min. 
790H202 
FNS 101 
Johnny Baker was a child at the time his older brother left for Wo_rld War I. After completing the eighth grade, 
Ba~er begati hauling slaves and Jat!'!r worked in the mines. lie discusses life and work in the mouiltalns and also :com~ 
ments upon the services his farially received from "an old Indiana-herb doctor." Baker recalls little, if any, direct cOntact with tpe FNS, 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
April 30, 1979 
Keavy, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
30 min. 
Dora Fields 
790H203 
FNS 102 
Dora Fields was born In Perry County, Kentucky In 1907. She completed the fourth grade before beginning to 
do housework for neighboring fami_lies. Fields also discusses her mother's work as a "granny woman.'' The Informant 
relates _various local beliefs and comments upon general social conditions. 
Date: 
Location: 
lnterulewer: 
P.T.: 
March 25, 1979 
Keavy, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
20 min. 
Warren Maggard 
790H204. 
FNS 103 
Warren Maggard grew up on Cutshln, where he completed the eighth grade. He then worked in coal mining jobs 
and did some farming, Maggard discusses social life and religious customs in the area and somewhat disparages the 
schools. He eventually left leslie County to get a better job and to provide a better education for his children. Maggard 
comm,ents favorably on the services of the FNS. 
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Oat~: 
LoCation: 
lntervfew·e.r: 
P.T.: 
April1,)979 
K_e~~Y, ·Ke~tucky 
Saqje Stidham 
20min. 
Anni~ Witt 
790H205 
FNS 104 
AO.nle WJU wasbor_n.in'~~rry_co~tity In 1914_-and_moved-_to Leslie County. while still a child. She_rem~mbers:var!Ous 
social actlvlties_-and·playlng recc:>r_ds on::"talklng.machlnes." _Witt discusses the number.of deaths caus'ed by the 1918Jiu 
eplderfllc-and-31so:corimients_ uPon the custom of "graveyard meetings." Her first child was delivered by a "granny .womanu 
and the ~econd at the FNS, hospital Jn Hyden. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
April 20, )979 
Keavy, Kentucky 
Sadie Stic!ham 
15 min. 
Pauline Lewis 
790H206 
FNS 105 
Pauli~~ Jew!~- grew up ·on -Baker Fork during the 1940s atid _later attended boarding school at Berea .College's 
Foundation Schoot,She recalls the establishment of the Wolf Creek Center and the work of the 'FNS nurses. Lewis 
particularly rem~mbers the assistance of tf:te FNS nurse-midwives in the b!rth of her children, She also comments upon 
the fee ·struCture· of F~S ·services. 
Date:· 
Locatfo'l: 
InterViewer: 
P.T.: 
Ap!i14, 1979 
KeaVy, KentUcky 
Sadie Stidharn 
30 min. 
Florenc~ Burke. 
790H.207. 
FNS 106 
Florence Burke _grew up ·at Roark as the daughter of a farmer who was also a_ minister. She'-discuss_es social condi-
tions, eleCtions, and her military service In World War II. Burke describes the tradition of "granny women," who aSsisted; 
local women in childbirth. 'She_ praises the_ work of the FNS as 110ne of the greatest things that ev_er happened to that 
colmty" ·b_ut bel_ieve~·-ihat the .-FNS riurses of today ·are not committed to their purpose. in .the manner· of earlier 
nui'se~midWives. 
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Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
May 16, 1979 
London~ Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
1 hr. 
Elishq L. Creech 
790H208 
FNS 107 
Elisha CreeGh was born at Dryhill in 1900. He remembers stories about Eastern Kentucky in the late 1800s and 
discusses local tr'!ditlons as well as mountain violence. Creech talks about making a living in the mines and through 
the _sel_ling of-ginseng. He recalls-the flu epidemic of 1918 and the arrival of the FNS. Creech Jeff Leslie County in the 
1920s because he "Wanted to get somewhere where it would be level enough you could stand up and not fall down.'-' 
Date: 
Location: 
Jnte'rufewer: 
P.T.: 
April 11, 1979 
London, Kentucky 
Sad!? Stidham 
50 min. 
Walter Morgan 
790H209 
FNS 108 
Walter Morgan was born in Hyden in 1900. He describes Hyden in the early days, including various schools, stores, 
and grain mills. He also discusses early re,sidents and persons who held office in the county. Morgan performed carpentry 
Worl~ with his father and helped to build Hyden Hospital as well as the Big House at Wendover. He describes early roads 
up creek beds,.the first state road, and roads constructed under the WPA. Also discussed are .freight boats on the river 
aild the 1947 flood. Morgan mentions the Morgan-Colwell shootout in Hyden and recalls some court cases that took 
place when he Was young. He remembers Mary Breckinridge's arrival In Leslie County and comments favorably upon 
the services of the FNS. Morgan ran a business for fifteen years before moving to Laurel County. 
Date: 
Location: 
lnterulewer: 
P.T.: 
April 5, 1979 
Keavy, Kenlud{y 
Sadie Stidham 
45 min. 
Ninnie Shepherd 
790H210 
FNS 109 
N!nnie Shepherd was born on Poll's Creek in 1907. After completing the sixth grade. she worked on the family 
fa'rni. and traveled to Hazard with her fath_er to peddle various farm products. Shepherd discusses stock driving. the 1918 
flu epidemic, "granny women" and herb doctors, and the coming of electricity In the 1940s. She also comments upon 
the .work of the FNS and its contributions to the local area. 
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Di:ite: 
Location; 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
AJifil4, ~979 
Keavy, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
!iO min. 
Bob Witt and Mallie Witt 
790H211 
FNS 110 
Mallie WiUwas born in 1911 on Poll's Creek at what is now Smilax. Bob Witt was born !n 1915 and moved to 
L~slie _County_-at the,-age of flfteen. _ J'hey talk about hard times durJng the-Depression, an9 Mallie Wittremembers her 
father working on a WPA project for $2.40.a day. Bob Witttells of ha~ing to hunt cows in his bare feet after a frost. 
Both 9f their children.were delivered by a local midwife. Bob Witt recalls logging days, when logs were floated clown 
the rlv~r. He. also remembers wi}en men had to work three days a year, without pay, on the -local roads. Witt's first 
job wa~ __ tnaking cOin whiskey_ 'fpr thii _largest .producer of .moonshine in the area; ·it Wa$- tnostly sold by the· wagonload 
to out·_of-state distributors. Witt later worked in the coal mines.- He was drafted in World War ll but deferred because -
of his nlining job. Witt recalls $Orne doctors and herb _doctors praCticing In the are_a when he was young,-but he_never 
had any contact with the FNS. 
Date: 
Locati()n: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
April23, 1979 
Keavy, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
1 hr. 
Hosea Feltner 
790H212 
. FNS 111 
Hosea !'eltner was bornat Flackey In 1906. As a child, she nved at Cutshln, Flackey, and eventually Hyden. After 
her marriage, she went back to school at Hyden when a hlgh school was built. Feltner subsequently attended what Is 
now Eastern Kentuck~ University to_ obtain a teachtng_certiflcate and then taught school fn HyPen for many years, At 
a "speaking''· tha:t F~ltner ·attended to hear a woman speak,_ the Morgans_ and the Colwells had-~ shootout in frOnt of 
the Blue Wing Hotel, and people on both sides were killed in the heavy gunfire. Felt_ner.does not re01ember anyone 
belng_put tn,-jail or·ji-trial being held, _Sherecalls,spmf.early doctors and "granny womerl" and·lndica~s ~orne widely 
use~ -h_ome _reine_dies. -The FNS nurses delivered -on_e ()f. her children, (lnd she comments upon t~e care ·she received. 
Feltner taugf:tt -at Greasy an_d Rockhouse-during th~ Depression. She_ re_lates how she raised mOO_ey fOr a cooking pan 
and then wquld cook the childrena hot luncp.at the school. Second·hend shoes and clothing became popular Items. 
In her_famlly'S stOredurlng this period. Feltner also'-com.ments upon "_moonlight. schools;" established to teach adults 
how to read 'and write. - · 
Date: 
Location: 
'Jnieivieui'er: 
P.T.: 
May 15, 1979 
Keavy, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
40 min. 
John D. Muncy 
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790H213 
FNS 112 
John- Muncy taught school in one-room schoolhouses for .eighteen_ years and served as local ta>< commissioner 
fot:-tWerlfy-one years. He discusses-life In Leslie County,_ lncludlng·loSging, coal mining, and politics. Muncy also offers 
extensive comm.2ntary concerning the impact _of mOdern life upon :App'ciJachia: lie believes that the FNS has done coin-
mendable work; however, he recalls that at first the local women thought FNS uniforms very strange -apparel, as they 
themselves did not customarily wear ''britches." 
Date: 
Locatfon: 
lnteruiewer: 
P.T.: 
April 10, 1979 
London, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
I hr. 30 min. 
Billy Dixon 
790H214 
FNS 113 
Billy Dixon was born in 1903 and recounts his lifelong participation in politics in Leslie County until his retirement 
in 1975. HiS 'father served as sheriff for eight years and as county judge for twenty. Dixon has a law degree from the 
University of Kentucky and served as county judge of Leslie County from 1934 to 1938. He later was county attorney 
and then circuit judge for eighteen years, In addition to many political recollections, Dixon discusses coal mining, log-
ging, the WPA, and the advent of electricity in Leslie County. He believes that Mary Brecklnridge and the FNS rendered 
invaluable service at a time when doctors in Eastern Kentucky were extremely rare and professional medical treatment 
was virtually unavailable, 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
Vance Bowling 
May 24, 1979 
Hurricane Creek, Leslie County, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
1 hr. 30 .min. 
790H215 
FNS 114 
Vance Bowling gives,an overview of his early l!fe In Leslie County and indicates that he left school in the eighth 
grade to begin _Working the family farm in the 1940s. After returning from military service in the Korean War, he worked 
as a, carPenter, a vocational education teacher, and a minister. At the time of the Interview he was serving as- a full+time 
inJnister for the Church of Christ. Bowling comments upon the stereotypes that he feels have been perpetuated by "out-
siders," Also discussed Is Richard Nixon's visit to Hyden in 197[91. Bowling once did carpentry work for ihe FNS at 
Wendover. At th_e same time that he praises the value of FNS services, he Is convinced that the FNS misrepresented 
the local people for the purpose of raising money, Bowling discusses attempts to unionize local coal mining operations 
·and concludes by recounting the history of Illegal liquor, prostitution, violence, and feuds in Hyden and Leslie County, 
Date: 
Location; 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
Ott Bowling 
May 24 and 25, 1979 
Hurricane Creek, Leslie County, Kentucl<y 
Da_le Deaton 
3 hrs. 50 min. 
38 
790H216 
FNS 115 
·_-_Ott 1:\owling W_as;)_oro·;near_.WendoV_er iri 1903 and gives .an -extepded-desqipt_ion-of_llfe· in Leslie-County when 
he: yJ!.)S. _(),_c~U_d~ _:~ft~r:Gom_p.leti_ng -the eightQ_grade, .he. \AIOrkecJ as a coal miner,_ a logger, .a carp~nter. and a stonemason, 
_atl)()~~J:>ther ,pcx;upaticYqs._ ln this _length~ Int_ervieVJ :Bowling .comments l!Pon loqal -politics, stock ·.driying,- unionjzation, 
mo_c;m,S:hlntng_;}euds_,_:bla_c~s-_1~- ~e_slie:.-9ountyi -and change_s)n Hyd,en·-dttrlng his lifethne~: 1n_add!tlon, he discusses.Ap~ 
pala!=_h_l_~n -~_ustorn.s: ~nd" dJalect. _Bowling kn_ew Mary l}re<::ldnridge from .the tim~- that_ she firSt came to:-Leslie -County. 
He indicates .that .th:e __ fN$-:h?ls ·cOnt.ri~J.,~t~d._a great.deal to the_ area. _:Bowli_n_g-also remarks upon -.the· relationship between 
the_-FN$ ~nd ·qoc~()tS already .p_ractlGingJil- ~eslie_ Gounty when the -nurses_ arr_lVed: 
Date:_ 
LocUtion: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
8"dche1Bowllng and Ott Bowling 
M~y 3'1,1.979 
Hu_rrlcar,~e .~reek;:--LeShe CoUrity, Ken_iud<y 
Dale- Deaton 
lhr. 
790H217 
FNS 116 
R~~hel Bowling m~rrl~dOUBowlingjnl92!';, ~nd they r~lsedten children.They have .lived i.n Leslie County almost 
all their _lives._ -Rgchel -~owlil)g ·:dls(:U~~-es~ -~er __ lif(;l_ ·as ·a homemaker and the_ details "of washing, -C?oking,. and .caring for 
livestock .. Sh~_ tens :h_Qw to spin Wqol and indicates tha~ her:·children's _cloth~s were ord~r~d.from the M()ntgomery .Ward 
catalog twice a_ year;:_QttBowUng _discusses the_ pr!de they took in their honie ahd family. The_.Bowlings &lso talk about 
the medical needs.of a_large family_ and (:omment upon their association with the FNS .nur.s_~~midwlves. 
Date: 
Location: 
·!n_teruiewer:-
P.T.: 
May 29,1979 
Ke~vy, Kentucky 
s~<)le Stidh~m 
1 hr. 
/-aura Day Hogg 
790H218 
FNS 117 
LaUra_ Hogg-:gi_e~ up in .J;.esli.e Cou_rlty __ dui!Og the: _1920s and '30s~ Her -.father wOrked _as. a_ "tru,cl< ·pptch_ peddler,'' 
selling itetT.s prO~~c_~d ()_~:-their far_in. A_fter attending Stinnett Settlement School. and -Hyden High SchOol, Hogg began 
working _as ~-holl_se_keeper for a_-n~mber __ of·f~rnllies in t_~e area .. She._discuss(;ls:religlous_customs,··_S:qcial_:actlvities ~uch 
as box_ sllppers ·and_ pie supp_er~, and governm_eOt assist~nce during the :Dep~esslori. _Hogg r~calls_ various_ her_b doctors 
and ·describes_ "gr~nny_women/'·-who charg~d tbree· dollars to deUver a baby. · 
Date; 
Location: 
-Jnterview(:!r: 
P.T.: 
M~y 25, .1979. 
New York, .N~w York 
Anne Campbell. 
55 min. 
James Parton 
39 
. 790H226 
FNS 118 
_James Parton hcls been a lifelong friend of Mary Breckinrldge•s [cousin), Brooke Alexander. Alexander was an 
early FNS courier and Persuaded Parto~J to work with hlm_during the summers of 1929 and 1930. A New York native, 
Parton recalls riding on horseback from the trai_n station to Wendover on primitive trails. He offers a detailed description 
of a courier's life, h1cludlng special Opportunities such as assisting a_ nurse-midwife during a birth. Parton Slves his impres-
sions of Mary Brecklnridge_. her father (Clifton Rodes Breckinridge}, and the local people. Parton was assistant cruise 
director of an FNS fund raising cruise In 1933 and also served on the FNS Board of Governors for" two years in the 
early 1970s. 
Date: 
Location: 
lntenlh:?.wer: 
P.T.: 
May 23, 1979 
New York, New York 
Anne Campbell 
20 min. 
Isabel Lloyd 
790H227 
FNS 119 
A longtime member Of the New York Committee, Isabel Lloyd first visited Wendover In 1947, when her daughter 
served as a courier.She recalls the trip over dirt roads to reach FNS headquarters. Lloyd also discusses fund raising 
activities of -the New York Commlitee, Including the Bargain Box. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
Dorothea Eberhart and Isabel Lloyd 
May 24, 1979 
New York, New York 
Anne Campbell 
50 min. 
790H228 
FNS 120 
Dorothea Eberhart and lsab_el Lloyd are members of the New York Committee. They discuss in detail the operation 
of the Bargain Box as a primary fund raising activity of the FNS In New York. The informants recall visiting Kentucky 
for the flfti~th anniversary of the FNS and also mention regular visits by FNS personnel to New York Committee m~etings. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T;: 
Phoebe Hawkins and Mary Martin 
May 23, 1979 
New York, New York 
-Anne .Campbell 
45 min. 
790H229 
FNS 121 
Phoebe Hawkins and Mary Martin first met Mil.ry Brecklnridge In France-In 1919 while working with the American 
,CQmmlttee for Devastated France (C.A.R.D.). In the Interview they recount some of their experiences in France after 
World War -I. Both were later associated with the New York Committee of the FNS. They discuss Mary Breckinrldge's 
appearances at New York Committee meetings and also the committee's fund raising efforts. Hawkins and Martin also 
recall the\r-VIs\ts to Wendover and their personal impressions of the Appalachian region. Both women comment upon 
recent trends l_n FNS administration. They conclude by assessing the Impact of Richard Nixon's visit to Hyden not long 
before the interview. 
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Date; 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
September 24, 1979 
New York, New York 
Ann~_-Campbell , 
50 :111In. 
Brooke Alexander 
790H248 
FNS 122 
Brooke Alexqnder's mother was Mary Brecklnridge's first cousin. Born in 1912, Alexander spent his sixth winter 
-with Mary Breckinridge and her son Breckie in Arkansas. Breckle's death .was ·ess_entially kept from him, and he does 
not recall the occasion·. At 'the-age of [fourteen] h~ spent the first Of four summerS as a courier at Wendover, from 1926 
to 1929, and In the interv-iew recounts his_ experi~nces in Leslie County. Ale~ander served as an F~S trustee between 
1962 and 1966, after which he joined the Board_of Governors. Alexander discusses his association with "Aunt Matron," 
as he called Mary Brecklnrldge, and the' development .of the FNS through the years._ 
Date: 
Location: 
lnterufewer: 
P.T.: 
September 25, 1979 
New York, New York 
Anne Campbell 
20 min: 
Anne Winslow 
790H249 
FNS 123 
Anne Winslow was recruited by Marv'tri Brecklnrldge Patterson to operate an FNS office In New York City. Follow-
InS her grad.uatton from Vassar in 1930 Winslow spent the summer In Leslie County learning about the.FNS, with the 
nurse-midwives at the hospital .in Hyderl 6r at outpost centers. Winslow recounts various e>:perlences from her visits 
to the homes of. local people. She ran the New Vorl~ office for three years and was responsible for publicity, fund raising, 
and cooperation with the New York Com'!littee. The extensive promotional-efforts of Mary Breckinridge are also discussed. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
November 29, 1979 
Washington, 'D.C. 
Anne Campbell 
50 min. 
Louis Hellman 
790H273 
FNS 124 
Dr. Louis Hellman pioneered the establishment of midwifery instruction at Kings County Hospital in New York. 
He advocated midwifery and also government aid for medical services to the disC\dvantaged. Hellman first visited Wend-
over in the spring of 1963 and remembers Mary Breckinridge as a "peppery woman." He recalls long arguments with 
Breckinrldge on the _Issue of government support for the FNS. Despite their philosophical disagreements, Hellman credits 
'~reckinridge and the FNS with "development of midwifery and rUral obstetrics In the United States on an acceptable basis." 
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DOte;, 
Ld(:ation: 
lnteru(et.ver: 
P.T.: 
Npvembe( 30, 1979 
Washington, D.C. 
Atme Campbell 
20 min. 
Mary Lansing 
790H274 
FNS 125 
lvJary ~r~Cklriddge WaS:a fflehd-~f Mary't.'atisiriQ's mother 'arid atso her graridrilother. Lansing'~ mot~_er, -El-izabeth 
Lanslp_g, _visited-Wendover ln_:l94() to _conductresearGhfor a book about the_FNS _entitled Rider on 'the_Mountqfns,· which 
wa~ p_ublished ·the following, yea~-· Mary Laf1Sing s~rved ~s-a courier during the summer of 1968. ·She recalls ·assisting 
nurse~midwlve_s _with medical treatment and helping to transport children from the clrea to a ~ospUal in Clncinnati:'Lan· 
slf1~· who was working _in a_congres~ional office at the tim~ of tlie'lntervlew~ believes that the_ Appalachian-region Is still 
not sufficiently und~rstood by_ .government leade_rs and outsiders In general. 
Date: 
Locatlofl: 
lnterulewer: 
P.T.: 
December 1, 1979 
McLe~n~ Virginia 
Arine Campbell 
40min. 
Mary Wilson Neel 
790H275 
fNS 126 
Mary Nee! be~_a111e IntereSted In the_-FNS_thro"u9h her mother's asso!;icitlon with the :Washington, D.C. Committee 
and through .her friendship_ With Ma~vin Br~cldnridge Patterson. She spent_ the summer of ~938 __ as a courier and until 
1941 spent several_-rnonthS_each y_ear at the_·FNS. 'Neetd!scUsses her experienceS as a courier and comments_ upon livhlg 
conditions andsocial_life at W~ndover. She recalls us\ng_donated:·moonshlne to cure an a_lling-FNS·horse_ and offers 
many ·other anecdob:?:s._ Ne~l has b_ee~_a longtime mernber Of the Washington Committee, and her two daughters served 
aS FNS couriers. Having maintained her contact with Wendover, Nee! comments upon changeS In the local area and 
in the operation of the I'NS. 
Date: 
Loca'tlon:-
InteruteWer.' 
P.T.: 
Eliz(lbeth L. Kalashnikoff 
June 14, 1979 
Deep River, Connecticut 
Dale Deaton 
1 hr .. 15 min. 
800H29 
F!'/S 127 
E-lizabeth -Kalashnlkoff ,first_ rilet Mary Breck,lnfidge while ser'vlng as .Harper &. Bxothers editor for th~ publication 
of Wide Nelgh_bO!hQods. She r~~alls Brecklnridge-as an enjoyable, _imaginative person with -''a fir1e_ mind .. ~· K~l_as)mikqff 
disq.tsses her work With Brecklnrldge on_the composition_ of the,-book. -FOllowing its publication, the two.mah_1._talnecl a 
sOda! _relaUonshlp .for many years~ 
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Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
Zaydee l)eJongeHarris 
June 14, 1979 
Fitzburg, Mas~achusetts 
Dale Deaton 
50 min. 
800H30 
FNS 128 
,.Zaydee Harris was _associated with the American Committee for Devastated France (C.A.R.D.) as q chauffeur. 
She tells of her experl_ences in signing uP to_go to France and then describe~_her acqualntance.with Mary BrElcklnridge. 
Harris gives many details of Breckinridge's life during this period and draws parallels between the French organization 
and the F_NS. Harris stayed at Wendover for part of a year aftc;!r her work In France. When Brecklnridge carne to .Boston, 
Harris arranged her lectures and was responsible for her publicity. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
June 15, 1979 
Temple, New Hampshire 
Dale Deaton 
40 min. 
John Rock 
800H31 
FNS 129 
Dr, John Rock became acquainted with Mary Breckinrldge through his wife, who was with Breckinrldge during 
her work with C.A.R.D. (American Committee for Devastated France). Rock discusses his development of the birth 
control pill_and its introduction In Leslie County as well as In Puerto Rico. He also mentions birth control work In India. 
Rod< cop1ments upon his association with Breckinridge during the time the study was conducted in -Leslie County and 
her views concerning bir_th control lo regard to the local population. 
Date: 
LOcation: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
June 15, 1979 
Arlington, Massachusetts 
Dale Deaton 
55 min. 
Mary Penton 
800H32 
FNS 130 
Mary Penton attended the FNS Graduate School of Midwifery from 1957 to 1958 after working for six months 
in general m.trslng. The FNS paid her tuition In exchange for her agreement to stay for at least a year and a half, and 
Penton eve_ntually stayed for eight and a half years. She worked for five years at the Flat Creek Center, doing home 
health work as well as nursing and midwifery. Penton discusses the operation of the center and changes In FNS policies 
over th€. years. She _also comments upon area trends in regard to birth control and family planning. Additional topics 
i.re the ·dlffefent drugs used for pain during delivery and the introduction of bottle feeding In the FNS. area. Penton talks 
at length about the local people. 
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Dat~:_ 
Loleitton: 
/nt~ij)le-wei: 
P.T.i 
June ts, 1979 
· Midfield, M~ssachus~tts 
D~le Deaton 
50 min. 
Cqrolin~•Sta11dley 
800H33 
FNS 131 
··. C~roline StandleyUrstlearnedaboutthe FNS in Louisville In the early 1960s and visited Hyden In 1974with an 
Eilgltsh n_ur~~~pra_ct!Ug11er~ _Qn}haUrlp _she_ bec~nne_ a,war,e; ,()Iissues in FNS nursl~g _such-as the tradition of the academlc-
d~!~.~--nU_[s~~ver.suS.~~e_ccinC~ptof-compassionat~ c~re: Standley :cii_S() talks abot~t fl}nd raising with the Boston Commit~ 
te~ and the __ organiz~tlon_ of the: fNS Preview. _Hayit)g joined the_ Board Of G<;wernors in- .1976~ _she _expla_lns the relation-
ship :of tlw Board .ofGovern_~rs to the _admini_Strailon and lhe staff._ She emphasizes- that her rol~ has been_that of an 
orgahlze~_and that she knows_ ve_ry little; _ab.~ut nurslng: __ Th<i point isma,de_ that a_communlcatlon proh!errl.Presen~ly exiSts 
betWeen the_loca]peop_le __ and the FNS c<;>ncernlng the ()peratlon of .r~malnlng FNS centers. Staildtey ·also discusses the 
financlal_aspects -of FNS operations. · 
Date: 
LoCOtfon: 
lnteruiewer:-
P.T.: 
Mary Ann Quarles Hawkes 
June 16, 1979 
: N~~w~O~n; __ M~:ssachus~ttS 
Dale. Deaton 
1 hr .. 50 mjn; 
800H34 
FNS 132 
Whileln college, Mar!/ Ann Hawkes worked In Leslie County With a gr9upat the Stinnett Settlement School and 
b~g·(l? _work for th~_- FNS __ -In ~94S in social services_, Sh~ talks ~bout th~ differences betwe~n training lry social work and 
act'UaUy\.vorkiQ.g ln_a place where np ag~m;ies exi_st to -(l$Slst pe?ple_in_ f_le_ed.l:lawkes discuss-es the '~K~ntucky Mountain 
M~le Syndrome,'' in ·_w~ic~ men .raise~_ in the IDOUI)tain_s t~_ d()_ ~~aso~_al__work could-not adjust to wprk~ng by a_ tjme clock_. 
The_ tran_~ltio_n wa_S achieved flfter childrer~ beflan meeting the ~Chool bus ·aJl_d became acc_ustotlled to time constraints. 
Hawkes a_l_~o rem_arks_ upon the:· impact of-television_ upon_ mountain __ localities. She explains her -role as liaison. between 
the -FNS:and _the _K~ntuckY_ Cr__ippled Children C¢m~isslon q_n~ taU(s_ about some c:hi_ld _w~lfare .c;'ases. Hawkes. goes_·on 
to tommerlt uppn ·_J()calliying 'c_Onditlon~ a:nd_the Influence_ :()f various technological change? -Jn the mid-1960s. Also discussed 
are-the lives of -the .nurs·es at ·Wenc\pver·and their _association_ With :Mary Breckinrldge_. 
Date; 
Location: 
InterVjewer: 
P.T.: 
July 6, 1979 
Hyden, Kentucky 
Eliza Cope 
2 hrs; 5 min. 
Molly Lee 
800H35 
FNS .133 
Molly.:Lee _YJ.aS a: distriCt nurse -~t:thfd3eech Fork Center i~ ·1_9_55. She talks_ about the Vario_us creekdinlcs set up 
b_y.tlv~_ FNS In :l;ld_dltl?_nJo~h~ _regular c~nters _In order to reach more_people. The emphasis_ at -thisUme was on home 
YisiUng, an\! Le~ <liscuss¢s the prevailiQg attitude among local pe9ple toward going lo the hospitaL Although FNS per· 
sonr~el _t~~.:~ght the_ peopl~. to .b~_.n~y thei_r _garbage and -to_ c_on$tfuct outhouses, __ Lee expresses skepticism concerning the 
ult~mate-success of many of t~~lr efforts._ She talks about the diet of the local people and the_··_attempts of fNS nur~es 
45 
arid government programs to Improve both nutrition and cooking methods. Also discussed are flood relief and the effort 
to convln'ce people to build back. on higher ground. Lee explains the difficulty of obtaining government funding for Medicare 
and Medicaid because the small hospital lacked a sprinkler system. She also talks about the implementation of the Family 
Nurse Practitioner Program In 1970. Lee believes that It made possible the survival of the FNS after a period In which 
birth control methods reduced the number of midwifery calls. Lee talks extensively about Mary Breckinrldge In her last 
days. In addition, the ·financial position of the FNS In recent years Is the subject of some commentary. 
Date: 
Location: 
lnterulewer: 
P.T.: 
July 9, 1979 
Dayton, Ohio 
Dale Deaton 
45 min. 
Leonard Howard 
800H36 
FNS 134 
After returning from World War I, Leonard Howard operated a small hillside farm and then became a blacksmith 
for the Frontier Nursing Service. He shoed the horses at all the outpost centers and recalls that the FNS had about forty 
horses "at the time. Howa,d became nightwatchman at Wendover and would make coffee about four In the morning 
for Mary Brecklnridge to .have when she woke up. He also indicates that when she discovered that Wendover employees 
were bringing their lunches from home, she had a hot lunch served to them from that time on. Howard recalls a number 
cif FNS nurses and comments that the attitude toward the local people held by some nurses was not always ideal. He 
also mentions some resentment toward Breckinridge concerning the way she presented the local people In fund raising 
speeches. In the 1950s Howard moved to Dayton for a time; he comments upon out·m!gration from the Leslie County 
area when people could not get jobs. It is his opinion that some personnel left the FNS because of low salaries. He praises 
the quality of treatment provided by the nur~es. 
Date: 
Location: 
lilt~ru/ewer: 
P.T.: 
July 16, 1979 
Eureka Springs, Arkansas 
Dale Deaton 
45 min. 
Ruth Eichor 
800H37 
FNS 135 
Ruth Elchor was born In 1907 in 'Eureka Springs and left in 1929 for a period of forty years. She recalls the town 
being much larger when Mary Breckinridge lived there, since many people came for the healthful effects of the water. 
Eicher remembers Richard Thompson, the second husband of Mary Brecklnridge, when he was president of Crescent 
Co.Jiege. She describes the Thompsons' son Breckie and talks about his death in Eureka Springs. She gives some in for~ 
mation concerning local doctors and also comments upon the Thompsons' separation prl.or to their divorce. 
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(..o·catkfn_: 
Jntefview_er: 
P.T:: 
J~ly 21, .197? 
~~atty_Vlll_e, ·KerituckY 
D_at~- Deaton 
30 min. 
Tilll Lee.CCJrter 
800H38 
FNS 136 
U;S::·cahgreSSI"f!an ~irn:Lee 9after_hecame~famniar",With:the.FNSJn: 1937 during his_ medlca_l-c-areer.-'At that time, 
poSsible funding for_a_new hospital was disc).lssed with-Carter- PyDr; w.--13,. -~ogers:f3easley and·Helen Browne.··Carter 
visited the -FNS -in -l964.- He_ discusses :socialized m~dlchl'e as -one pos~ibility -for the operation of the FNS. Carter also 
gives the background of -I~Jchard Nixon's ·visit to Hyden- in 1979 and his own assesstnent of Nixon as ·a President. 
Date: 
Location: 
lntei"ulewer: 
P.T.; 
July 2[;, 1979 
Hyden, Kentucky 
Eiiza_Cope 
1 hr. 
Cecil Morgan 
800H39 
FNS 137 
Cecil Morgan was .born _on Camp Creek, near Wendover, in 191<) and has lived on the same cfarm all his life. 
At the age of ten Morgan helped his brother saw all!he logs f{)r the Big House at Wendover. !-jis father helped to build 
the house, raising the lo9S by,_m1ians ·of:pulleys cind mules. Morgan's parents worked_ for-the FNS for eighteen years 
and had a ·-s-mall cab_lh at·Wendov~r;_ :his brother ~ecame the blacksmith._ After a year of high school Morgan left school 
and. worked <3..t various jobs tlntil_ he began logging. His sister an_d a brother. went ~to__ the Universi_ty of Kentuc_ky, and 
Morgan mentions that lnany people from_ Leislie_County _went to college. tie tells _of Working on th~ high,waydurlng the 
Depress!Or:'_a_nd.taklng a_.bl~ lunch that might consist of-meat; eggs, vege_tables, apples, peaches, and. ~ake. His family 
canned a great deal and ah.vays had enough to eat. Morgan and his son sawed lum\>er and sold !!for shipbuilding during 
World War II. He presently logs his ownland and explains how logging with horses preserves th~ land and logging with 
bulldozers destroys it. He describes Mary Brecklnridge Day a5: It 1.1.1as first celebrated, with horse shows and parades as 
well as der0-onstrations of_Woodcraft, quilting, canilln9: 8nd preserVing. 
Date: 
Lo-cation·: 
IntervieWer: 
P.T.: 
Emily Melton and Marie M~lton 
August 9, 1979 
· · Hyden, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
30 min. 
800H40 
FNS 138. 
Emil_y' {\1eltpn _was· bon)_- ~t_Wo?ton In- 1883 and attended a-one-room school_ untU.she-was •:about-twent_y-one.'-' 
Her ·family was ·large, and her fathedarmed as well as ralsjng hogs and horses. When Melton \Vas married, her mother 
delivered herchildren except foqme stillbirth, In which she was attended by two doctors. Her husband fermed and did 
blacksmith work.She tells of being up before daylight to fix breakfa~t, working In the fields between meals, ~rd finally 
washing the dishes after the rest of the family had gone lobed. Melton relates how neighbors helped each other in time. 
of lll11ess; also ·described are 11qulltlngs'1 .and the dance_s held afterwards. Melton r~calls several _early doctors in the arl?a 
bt1t (jid not __ cotne IntO contact with -FNS nurses at any -point. She remembers four churches at Wooton and a numb,er 
of persons Who \_Vefe ·active In establishing them. Mari_e Melton contributes briefly. 
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Da'te: 
Location; 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
August 16, 1979 
WendOyer, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
15 min. 
Kenneth Warren 
800H41 
FNS 139 
Kenneth Warren studied tropical medicine _In London [England) with W. B. Rogers Beasley and later visited the 
FNS at his lnvltatlon,,He m.~de rounds with B·easley on horseback and gi:we advice on liver ailments. Warren relates 
an anecdote concerning Mary Brec~inridge on the occasion of his visit to Wendover. He also describes in detail the primitive 
conditions he found In Leslie County and notes the changes he observed on a recent visit. Warren assesses the value 
of the FNS as a paradigm for developing countries. He praises it as a successful venture that has been worked out over 
the course of seventy years and cqntrasts It with less successful programs abroad. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
Florence McLaughlin and Mary McLaughlin 
July 16, 1979 
Eureka Springs, Arkansas 
Dale Deaton 
20 min. 
800H42 
FNS 140 
Florence McLaughlin was born in 1904 and lived In Eureka Springs at the time Mary Breckinridge was living there 
with her husband, Richard Thompson. McLaughlin and her sister Mary discuss what they recall of Thompson and com-
ment upon Eureka Springs during that period. 
Date: 
Location: 
Inteiu/ewer: 
P.r.: 
September 29, 1979 
Great Falls, Virginia 
Dale Deaton 
55 min. 
Carrie M. Parker 
800H43 
FNS 141 
Carrie Parker's mother was born In Leslie County in 1900 and went to nursing school in Philadelphia. She returned 
to Leslie County as a public health nurse before Mary Breckinridge began the FNS, and became acquainted with 
Breckinrldge while working at the original hospital in Hyden. Parker herself became a junior courier for the FNS with 
Carlyle Carter, a cousin of Mary Brecklnridge. Parker recalls her family bein9 severely affected by union strife because 
_Of her fpther's involvement In the coal industry. She served as a courier In 1966 after the death of Mary Breckinridge 
and comment$ upon the_ change In atmosphere upon her return to the FNS. Eventually Parker joined the city committee 
in-Washington, D.C. She reflects upon both mountain and "outside" societies from the perspective of one who haS been 
a part of. each. 
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Date:· 
Lqc_~~lpi) ~·, _ 
11)_te,r.u_I_~W~r: 
P.T.: 
-. - . 
Sarqh Hall and Chester Hall. 
October 12, 1979 
BeeCh·._Fork, Leslie coUntY, _Kentucky 
Su:sa~·-_sch~c:ht · 
3 brs. 15 !l)in. 
800H44 
FNS.l42 
Sarah Hall re.;allsher ~randfatber's stories of life during the Civil War and tales of her gran<lmother, an Indian 
\_VhO ran_aw~Y frorn.her'farnilyWhen_shewas-fifteen. HClll'sJ~ther was a_mail_car~i~r In the lo,caf area._ She went to school-
at the __ (lge __ of four because her-elght~y_e(ir-·otd,-sister woulci-_not !:JO _until HaU went -Wit~ her. -She _tells of bean strifi9!f,19s,' 
log rolllngs,·_ al)d.-othe_r ·~:workings'\: and ()f_ communal. suppers:_afterward: Whcm _din!cs.were hel~ b~ theFNS nurses for· 
children- to. b~ vaccinate4,her mother would t?ke -an -of the .childre'n_ ·on tw() horses. H~ll waS-_m'arried at fifteen,·-and' 
her -ht,~sba~d ;we,ntto work _In _the. mines. H~r. hous~_ wa_s always _ln_.-_ q~_mand _aS a P,_lace_ t~ board __ for l()gger~ _and ·miners. 
Hall_~nd __ her hu~ll~ild rals~d_:a ?tirhber of ___ chUdren_ fO~ oth_~r-p_eople, _bllt the p~r~nts always reCI_almecl them -~~til_ th~ 
Halls w~re __ fi_naily abJ __ e:·_~?-~e_ep·one chUd ·b~;o~-~ht to.therp with.pne.~mo11ia. The FN'S nurses visited -he~ famlly,_~nd she 
later-c~bke_d· forth~ n~useS' at_Jhe_ B:ee_ch Fork ·ce11ier an~ <:lSslste_d.thetb -~hen _they needed he_lp. H~l_l_served- on_ the 
FNS cpmmlttee for Leslie' Co~_nty,- a"-d sh~ and he_r_ father C0f!tribu_ted _money for the establishment o_f the s~~ll hospital 
atHydim. · · · · 
Date: 
Loca~ion·: 
InteruieUier: 
P.T.: 
April 23 .. 1980 
Hyattsl/ille, Maryland 
Anne Campbell 
25 min. 
Jerry West(>n 
800H56 
FNS 14.3 
Jeri-y WeSton· ~as_ a_nuf~iri-£1 de~ree,-_Ci_.Mastet's degree in p_~blic·heal·t~ 1.-and __ a_doctor~te in· he~Ith _s12i_~i_ces res~arch. 
Hedi_rst_·connectlon wltht_he_FNS _was ~s prqject-~ffiC~r in_the Family ~urse ~rClctltio~er Program under the Primex W~nt. 
Funds _Wer~·- .Jll_ad_e. a~aUa_b~e fro_m
1
J:iEW thrOugh the)~(ltlonal-Cent~r: .for lf~alth Se~vl_ces -}1_esearc'h. S~e_ wofked_:main_ly' 
with TrUdy, Isaac$, -\Vro_ was pxlpci~l:ll_.i_Ovestig(}_tor f()r' t~e_ Pr(*~c;t· Her vis!t tp WerdoVer in -1975_.\vas m_ad~,to ~~alll.l!le 
ihe records af!Cfthe data_b'&:;e w,n~,an e_ye to_developin_g a r~laflonshtp b¢tw_~en the·FNS ancf_.t~¢ Un!:Versjt¥_of'Kentt.-\cky 
or Val~ Univers;ty;-\~~-~-ston seeS the f~tl)re ro_lci o'f nurse practitioi,lers a's'being directed away fro111. p_rimary c;:'are and ~ov.~ard 
m~re spec_iali~e_d capaCities. ' . ' . -
Date: 
Location; 
Jnter_u/e_Wer: 
P.T.: · 
Julie Breckinridge Davis 
April 24, 1980 
Charlottesville, Virgi!lia 
Anne Campbell 
35 min. 
800H57 
FNS 144 
J41i_e Davis, a·_'gi"eat~l)i~ce of JViaty Breckinri_dQ:e, visited ~er aunt periodically at Wendover .. At 'the-age of t£n she 
becai11e __ -a_juriioi- _coU_rier aiid_.helpe_d-~¥Ith _.the hoiS~:s. :Davis served as a cOurier dt,~dng -the sum~ers of 1967·69. She_ 
comments _that ~retkini'idge-c_are_fully -sc;:re~_ned:persons wanting to vlsl.t Wendover- in order to write-publ.iclty about the 
FNS, Davis &lsotCI_Iks.abo.ut·c:hange_s since Breckinridge's-death but attrib_utes them_ f11ore·to overall changes In society 
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thatl to -the transfer of authority within the organization. She recalls her aunt Lees Breckinridge and discusses her per-
sonality Jn relation 'to that of her sister Mary. "In.addition to contributing many personal recollections of her Aunt Mary, 
Davis comments upon Brecklnrldge's relationships with other._members of he_r family. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
June 6,1980 
Cornwall, Connecticut 
Anne Campbell 
40 min. 
Elizabeth Lansing 
800Hll9 
FNS 145 
Elizabeth Lansing's mother was acquainted with Mary Breckinridge's brother, and Lansing recalls the visits of Mary 
Brecklnt!dge when she was young. With the intention of writing a book based upon the experience of the FNS in Ken-
tucky (f{lder on the Mountains], Lansing obtained permission from Brecktnridge to visit Wendover and arrived In the 
spring of 1948, Lansing describes her trip and the enthusiastic welcome she received. Besides contributing _extensive 
recollections of Breckinridge, Lansing deScribes the daily routine at Wendover, including tea, sherry hour, and dinner. 
She indicates that she and_her editor met with Breckinridge to discuss the manuscript when the book had been completed. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
January 5, 1979 
MaryVIlle, Tennessee 
Dale Deaton 
2 hrs. 55 min. 
Agnes Lewis 
820H03 
FNS 146 
Mary Breckinridge hired Agnes Lewis In 1930, when Lewis was about thirty, to work in the FNS records depart~ 
rnent. Lewis describes an eventful trip to Wendover, In the course of which she had to look after two children returning 
froin the hospital in Cincinnati. When she arrived at Wendover, many people were leaving, and she was assuming great 
and unfamiliar responsibilities. Lewis describes Mary Breckinridge and recounts some of their c~nversations. She also 
refers to Brecklnrldge's father, who conducted various small projects on the grounds and lived at Wendover until his 
death In 1932. Lewis goes oh to discuss the drought and the Depression, which occurred In succession. The Red Cross 
came in at Breddnridge's request and determined allotments to be given to local families. Lewis tells of Breckinridge's 
fall from a new horse and relates the effects of the accident. Besides her mention of many local people who assisted 
the FNS, Lewis identifies a number of the FNS staff. She handled the bills owed by the FNS during the 1930s and '40s 
and Indicates the difficulties faced by the organization during that period, including a flu epidemic and the necessity of 
c;;utting -nurses' salaries. Lewis comments at length upon the character of the mountain people. She praises their court~sy 
and their capacity to be depended upon, giving specific examples. She also tells of two near-lawsuits and how they were 
avoided. In addition, Lewis explains the philosophy behind the regulations observed by the FNS nurses. 
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[)ate: 
Location:-, 
Int~rulew'er~ 
P.T.: 
February .14,1979 
Pikeville;. Kentucky 
Dale-Deaton 
20 min. 
Mary Wiss 
820H04 
FNS 147 
Mary_-Wiss came tO -~he FNS -as inedlcal ·dire'ctor in 1965 a:ftef having been a:Sister of Charity In· India and reiriain'ed 
with"the.FNS,untll_l969;-S_he i~dt_cates.some of-the difficulties she en~()untered at the FNS:coricernlng.personnel and 
equipmenHmd contrasts-th()se circumstances with her _experience In India. \Yiss believes that- rnost :of the .persons seen 
at district Clinics could_:as· easily have come to -the hospital, _thus eliml~atlng the difficulty and the expense oLinaintalning 
these centers. She discussesthe-_att!~u~e ()f.the American_ Medical Association toward midwives and gives. her own_perspkc· 
tlve. Wlss asserts that the local people, being much more-sophlsticateQ than formerly, ·and·many_belng college educated, 
could have_ been.glven a larger role_in the operation of the FNS th(ln they were perfornling in the late 196Qs. Wiss also 
discusses the Incidence ·of various health problems and of malnutrition. 
Date: 
Location: 
/nterufewer: 
P.T.: 
Mary Wiss and Pauline Fox 
February 14, 1979 
Pikeville, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
1 hr .. 5 min, 
820H05 
FNS 148 
Doctors Mary Wiss and Pauline Fox came.to the FNS in [1965]. As a regional and local health officerfor tpe.previous 
seven years, 'Fox -9:'as acquainted 'With Maiy. Breckinridge. She discuSSes Brec~inridge'_~ personality -an& character and 
indicates that many_f:NS traditions were discontirltted afte_r her death;.Both doctors comment up_on the antiquated equip-
ment in the hoSpital In -the' -1960s-and the-'difficulty--of cdnVIndng persons in charge of the orsanizaHon thclt new equip· 
men! was needed; Wiss and Fox left the FNS in 1969. They mention .controversy within the FNS ai the lime of their 
departure and attitudes toward their _own praCtice·on ihe part of-FNS·p~rs'onnet. Some discussion· 'is glv_en to_ how the 
hospitalevolved I rom a maternity hospital to a full-service facility. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
August 11, 1979 
Corbin, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
55m!n. 
Jolene Power 
820H06 
FNS 149 
Jolene Pow.er was born in 1943 atHydeniiospital. She d~scribes her childhood experience atthe Stinnett Settle-
merit School in Hosklnstorl, K~Qtucky and also her grandfa_ther's sawmill business. Power recalls s~apmaking,.canning, 
and hQg:killing at home and al_so_varlou_S '-'speakings" In town. :At one:time Power_and her family had to crawl throush 
a-w_lndoV:do_ eSCap_e ~ m_udslide that had hit 'their house.-.An herb doctor In Hy9ei1 <mce-treated her ~ister, -but Power 
indicatesthat her familytook the services of the FNS fo~ granted. After the eighth .grade she moved with her family 
to Ohio in order to. be able .to attend high school rather than boarding school. Power deplores the lack ofrailroads, small 
factories,: and cra'ft--industries -lri-LeSlie County. 
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Date: 
Location: 
lnterulewer: 
P.T.: 
September 30, 1979 
London, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
40 min. 
Bill Hendrix 
820H07 
FNS 150 
Bill Hendrix was bo_rn at Wooton In .1912. He talks about his.one-room school and activities at home on the farm. 
When he left school, Hendri~ went to work in the coal mines. He details conditions in the mines and.descrlbes life in 
the local area In the 1920s and '3Qs...,;,.grindlng corn, blacksmithing, "workings" of various kinds, weddings, singing school, 
and .-Christmas. Hendrix alSo comments upon local elections, in which a number of people would refuse to vote until 
paid a dollar ·to do so. 
Date: 
Location: 
interviewer: 
P.T.: 
November 1, 1979 
Wendover, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
55 min . 
Kate Ireland 
820H08 
FNS 151 
. Kate Ireland first came to the FNS In 1951 as a junior courier. Her sister, her mothe·r, and her great-aunt had 
been associated with the FNS before her, and her grandmother had been a donor. lreland's mother became chairman 
of the Cleveland Committee, and Ireland remembers Mary Breckinridge giving a talk at her home. After serving as a 
courler several tlme·s In the early fifties, Ireland was given charge of the couriers in 1961 and became national chairman 
In 1975. She comments at length upon what it was like to work for Breckinridge at Wendover.lreland tells of Breckinridge's 
surgery and subsequent chemotherapy and the effects of her illness Upon FNS operations. According to Ireland, many 
things changed. within the FNS upon the death of Breckinridge In 1965 and the advent of Medicare and Medicaid in 
1966, She explains that when donations did not cover expenses, the FNS had to accept funding from the government, 
a matter of concern to many of the FNS staff. lrelcind indicates that the increasing complexity of treatment for various 
illnesses led to the Family Nurse Practitioner Program. She discusses changes in the local area and changes in ·the·food 
peoPle- ate as a result of the Food Stamp Program. She also comments upon the Board of Governors and the current 
administration of the FNS. 
bate; 
Location; 
/nteruiewer: 
P.T.: 
Sherman Wooton 
November 7, 1979 
Hurt's Creek, Leslie County, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
2 hrs. 
820H09 
FNS 152 
Sherman Wooton was born on Cutshin Creek In 1910 and grew up in Leslie County with the exception of two 
yeEtrs ln Ohio .. He remembers stories about Confederate soldiers during the Civil War and how people hid their stock 
and -.grai·n to be able to survive. Wooton talks about the area schools when he was young and also recalls Hyden In 
the e_arly days. From about the age of ten Wooton lived on Mill Branch of Hell~for-Sartln' Creek. His father was a farmer 
and ·landowner and logged part of his land. Wooton tells of different log runs and explains how the time for each one 
was calcul('lted. He also explains the demand for particular trees and the market price at the time he was running logs 
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·doWnJh~rl~~r. W?Qto·n _giv_e·s th~ ·ca~h .vahi~ ·_of Va~io'us cOmmodlth~s when _he was _growing Up and cointrients ext~nsive:~ 
ly :o~<Jnoonshining,- _fie also_ talks abqut coal camps _and·explalns~~inlJ;lY operations. Some ln_formation is giveh-about 
-- Q,Oi~n Strlfeh1 Jhe ·,area.·_\A_Iooton ~tates that If Leslie County had_:not·k~Qwn about the D~pressh;m, th_ings would have 
go"-e ___ o_n m_~ch_ as t~ey.had~_~for.~ .. He recalls publicity about._the_·ai·ea in the 1930s andgeneral resentment that certain 
()h<>t9graphs ·_w_ere ~-IJ_t:-:repres_entatly~;- _Wooton .remembers .. Ivfary_ Brecklnrldge's an-ivaUn Leslie County when he was_ 
in high ·school._ He rp.eQtions :i,l few e<:'rly doctors_ and then commen.t.s at lel").gth _upon -the work-of -the nurse-:n)idwives. 
Date:' 
Location: . 
lnieruieiueri 
P.T.: 
November 29,1979 
Pacific Paljsades, California 
Dale Deaton 
1 hr. 35 min. 
820H10 
FNS 153 
This interview r_e_lates how- Mary Breckinril]ge_--set up the FNS:an_d .reviews the effectiveness of ihe_operatlon but 
essentially duplicates the material in FNS 29. 
Da.te: 
Location-: 
lnteruiewer: 
P.T.: 
{.\Tilma.Duvall Whit#esey 
N~ve'l'ber. 30,1979. 
Tugc,ir9, -_QregQri-
Dale {)eaton 
1 hr, 10 min. 
820H11 
FNS 154 
. WilmaWhittleseyflrst read ofthe FNS in the rotogravure secUon ol \he Louisville. Courler·Journalin 1929. She 
answered a.secreiarial ad 'and-became Mary Brecklnrldge's .secretary _from 1929 to ~936._-She ca:lls Breckinrldge a 
renaissance woman and tells of her ma·ny accomplis~mentS:. Whittlesey traveled with Breckinridge f()r speaking engagements 
and ~Oswered m1:-u:h 'of her_ corresPon~ence p_ersonally. Me-ntion _Is -made .of _Bteckinridge's correspondence,-wlt~ an-English 
spiritualist _and- the.:.disposUion of the_ !etters. Whittlesey -com111_ents upoJl feder_al assista.nce :during the: Depres~ion and 
upon_roadbuildjng in the area but indicates that the, local economy_\Vf\S not dependent upon factors very much inf_luef}C-
ed by outside ev_ents. _After- Initial loc_al reslsta_nce"to_ federal progr~ms, Breckinridge persuaded J~e_y __ it)divldu~ls a: f. th~ir 
value_. Whittlesey was at one tillle part of. a team of nurses who conducted a survey in the Ozark' Mquntalns d:mcefnlng 
implemen\allon of the FNS In that area. 
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Date: 
Location: 
lnterulewer: 
P.T.: 
July 27, 1978 
Hyden, Kentucky 
Dale _Deaton 
I hr. 
Betty Lester 
820H12 
FNS !55 
Betty Lester discusses her midwifery training in England in the 1920s and describes her journey from London to 
FNS headquarters at Wendover. She explains in detail Mary Breckinridge's approach to the mountain people arid also 
tells how the [Bullskin] Creek Clinic was built with labor and materials contributed by local residents. Lester begins discus-
sion of the early film "The Forgotten Frontier," which detailed the operation of the FNS in Leslie County. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
August 3, 1978 
Hyden, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton 
I hr. 
Betty Lester 
820Hl3 
FNS 156 
Betty Lester continues from the previous in'terview a discussion of the making of the film "The Forgotten Frontier." 
She comments upon the participation of local residents and the photography of Marvin Brecklnridge Patterson. Also 
discussed are details of Lester's experience with the FNS over the years, the daily life of an FNS nurse, and assistance 
to families in need. 
Date: 
Location; 
/ntervl_ewer: 
P.T.: 
Tempie Young 
September 6, 1978 
Owl's Nest, Leslie County, Kentucky 
Linda Green 
50 min. 
820H14 
FNS 157 
Temple Young continues from a previous interview her discussion of life in a coal camp. Because of the infrequen-
cy of mJ.ne accidents in the early 1920s, she was not unduly concerned about her husband's safety. Twelve of her thir· 
teen children were delivered by a self-taught local midwife and one by an FNS nurse, Young tells of her family making 
doll furniture to send to England at the request of the nurses. In addition, Young comments upon changes in the FNS 
ln ,recent Urnes. 
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Date: 
Location; 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
{'1.<!. [1978] 
F~rnham, England 
C8i'ol Crowe .. Carraco' 
40 min. 
Lye# a Thompson 
820H15 
FNS 158 
Lydia Thompso.n was associat¢d with the FNS as .a nurse' midwife .from 194 7 to 1952.• She describes Mary 
Breckinridge and her attitude toward the mountain people, as well as her attitude toward blackpeople: Thompson in-
dicates·thatafter her-:own work In the-slums of Glasgow.'[ Scotland) the pdverty and primitive conditions _in-Leslie County 
cUd not seem eXtreme. }\cc;ording to. Thompson, moSt:homes Were d_ean ari4 ne~t; many·d:lildren, ·l)ovJever, were severely 
afflic_~ed with Worms.- ThompSi:::m ·descilbes_·.prenatal 'care and Visjts to patientS' ·homes as a· part of her work -a:t the Con· 
fluence· and-Beech Fork centers. 
Date: 
Location: 
lriterui~Uier: 
P.T.: 
December 13, 1979 
LeXington, KentUcky 
Dale D_eaton 
50 min. 
Elizabeth M. Bear 
820H16 
FNS 159 
Elizabeth Bear'-was recruited for the FNS, in 1971 by Trudy Isaacs in 'COnjunction with .an .effoiJ to establish a link 
b~tween ---the FN_S and the_ University_ of Ke~tucky. On:e putpose of Jhis intet?~ction :was to. establiSh a -nurse-midwifery 
prograiil_in Lexlngton. ___ Bear _discusses the-programs available at _th~ ·FNS and -specific details ·of_p'roposed cooperation 
between the_ two institutions. She explains that the FNS must maintain qn-aff.iliaUonwitl:t-.an,aca~emlc Institution to main-
tain Its accreditation by the American College of Nur. Se"Midwives. One such af.flitation was.esiablished wlih the Army in 1973. 
' -- ' -
Date: 
Loq1tion: 
InterViewer: 
P.T.: 
N.d. ]September 1979) 
Hyden, Kentucky 
Susan Schacht 
1 hr. 10 min. 
Roy Sizemore 
820H17 
FNS l!iO 
Roy_ Sizemore_y.las_._botn at DryhiH in Leslie Cou·nty. He· Qive_s sotne -lnforrria'Uon abciUt·hts:_gr<indfaiher ,- Who was 
a UniOil :soldier _In the-Civil War, a~d also discusses_ -poliUc_~l-parties·tn -L~slie County frprn -his boyho·qd. to the pt~sent. 
Si~rnore-recalls Hyden when ·he was young ?nd describe_s particllla~ buildings; characteristics Of the towh, and segments 
of_the popu_laUon .. :rrEtveJing salesmen __ displaYed _their -Wares _~t 'the hotel, and_-{re_ight_bof1ts;were poled Up the.rlVer to 
a railroad_ connection 'about-1914;_.-Sizemore's _parents ran -a hptel_for·a::tlmef-_anQ-:.his:-fat~er b~t:(lme a_:dep_uty sheriff 
and then a_ U.S .. iTlarsh_al_t_ Sizemore W()rked in the coal_ mines and c_then ._In_ th'i!_ local offke of _the:g9vernment. relief pro-
gram thaJ dispensed commodities. :H~ _asse_rfs that :ill th~ _droUg_ht_years :of __ the early 19,3-0s ,Pe()ple were considerably 
helped bythe disiributed food. He also recoUstheWPA and the CCC .in the area and comments upon the benefits io 
the _countyfromiocaJ.c:;onstructJ_on. ~iz~more wasopostrnas~er _irt Hyd~~ un~U he·retlred -at_the age of s~venty. He subse-
quently became chairman of hls local Red.Cross chapter and was appointed to the Hyden Committee of the FNS. Even-
_tLially_ a trustee,-he was :alsq apppinted to _:the Board of Governors. Sizemore comments upon various FNS employees 
he has know~ and_ upqn MarY Brec~,in.rldge'-seffotts to raise money for _the organlzatio_n_. 
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Date: 
Location: 
lnteru}ewer: 
P.T.: 
July 9, 1979 
Decatur, Ohio 
Dale Deaton 
'J hr. 15 min. 
Luc;tle Knechtley 
820H18 
FNS 161 
Lucille Knechtley'joined the FNS during World War II as a secretary, She became secretary to Mary Brecklnrldge 
and reinalned with the FNS for fourteen years. She tells of traveling with Brecldnridge and rel(,ltes_ a number_ of her ex~ 
periences. When -Knethtley finished college, she became a teacher in the Leslie County area. She remarks .upon som_e 
local discontent In an FNS matter in the _late 1960s and also upon FNS Involvement with the Office of.Econornic Oppor~ 
tunlty. While a teaCher, Knechtley encountered the situation of school administrators showing vlsltors.-a small school 
rather than the larger new high school. She contributes many observations of the local people as .she :knew them. 
Date: 
Location: 
lnterUiewer: 
P.T.: 
November 25, 1979 
Keavy, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
25 min. 
Ollie Baker 
820H19 
FNS 162 
Ollie Baker was born in 1906 at Big 'Rock In Leslie County, where she_attended a one~room school and completed 
the eighth grade. As a child, Baker helped with farm _Chores and also carded and spun wool. She first saw Hyden when 
she was.twenty-two, having t:ldden there on horseback. Baker married at eighteen and had ten children. She lived two 
miles from an FNS 'clinic but had local midwives deliver her children. Baker comments upon how parental discipline 
has changed over the years. Her husband worked at logging and then in the coal mines until he was disabled. 
Date: 
Location: 
lnteruiewer; 
P.T.: 
December 2, 1979 
London, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
30 min. 
Nora Colwell 
820H20 
FNS 163 
Nora CQlwell was born In Leslie County In 1908 and began school at about the age of nine. She indicates that 
When the (il! epldem_lc hit Leslie County In 1918 everyone in her family was affecte.d except one sister. The family had 
no lnco_ine after her father became disabled, so they preserved and sold produce to persons working In the mining camps. 
Colwell also discusSes a bout with trachoma, which was prevalent during the first part of the century. Colwell paid the 
local midwife who delivered her first child four dollars' worth of molasses and chickens. She credits the FNS with saving 
her life ·and the lives of her chlldren In various circumstances. 
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DOte:·. 
LocatiOn; 
}nt~t~lew~r: 
P.T.: 
December 2, 1979 
Lo11don, Kentucky 
SAdie Stidham 
p5min. 
lf¢tb.ert Colwell 
820H21 
FNS 164 
. . lietbert Colwel[ was born in Perry Qounty In 1905 andlived for a time. on Grassy Branch. in Leslie .County. At 
the ,·~se_,·qf !?i>:tt~er_ -~t -$~yent,een_ -~c;tWent._io work-in: th:e_"~-~~1 .Jll!n_e;s._:.Cqlwell_gives _.details __ of mii)Ing .and logging l.n th_e 
earl_y: part .of the ccmtury. Jje indtGa,t~s th~t peoplej:,ould_ sell c~ttle,--\=hi~k_efi.S,_ eggs, ·goose_ -feathefs,· beef;wax,_gjnse11g, 
other:· wild roots, __ and.anything: _elseJhey had1·.to_ g~t rnon~y __ for sllGh iterns. as shoes. Colwell-also ass_~_tts that :during 
this perioda man's word could be taken fpr truth and that people paid what they owed. As pari of aWPA program, 
Colwell worked as. a stonemason, building culverts. His familymade use of food. distributed as relief, although reluctant-
IY.-_;CQI_well believes:th~t if_the.:Depression. were to_ happen aga_ln', -_many-.people would starve or turn to crime because 
they _j.vould not-kli()W:how to. manaQe_;: Pe~pl_~ l~_hi_s are_a.had their own_.milk, butter, and molasse~ .. They ate Well and 
_dresse~ warmly;- and :they_ made th¢:ir.()Wn chairs,'.:baskets, sleds;- plow .handles~ .and 1'almost everything,- else -they had 
to ha_ve." -When the,FNS_ callle .to the area, his family came to depend upon the nurses, and '-hi praises the s.:ervlces 
they provided. 
Dilte: 
Lo_ciiti_On: 
lnteruieU,er: 
P.T.: 
. O~cem~e( 26, .1979 
~eayy, Kentucky.· 
Sadie Stidham 
35 min; 
.June W~lls 
820H22 
F.NS 165 
-'JI,ine W_ells_ gie\_JJ_ up hl Leslie·tallntY:and after-attending hedatber's one-room ~chool we_nt-on to complete high 
&<;hool. Sheremember& the b~ilding of the FNS center on Flat Cree.k, known as the Butler-Atwoqd Clinic. She desqlbes 
the services·provlde_d -by the_FNS nUrses,- _who d~Jivered ·her-first three children. Wells also comments _-upon some social 
customs Of_ the area. 
Date:·· 
LocC:itfon: 
lntei-iJieWer: 
P.T.: 
January 6, 1980 
London, Kentucky · 
Sadie Stidham 
l<hr: 20 min. 
lfenr!! Lewis 
820H23 
FNS 166 
Henry Lewis \\Ia& born at Cowhead In Leslie County In 1905 and attended school through the third grade before 
leaving to work on the famllyfarm.)n 1918 hebeganhi& first cool mining job. He discusses his mining coreer up to 
hiS_ retlrelnen~_ln -196q_.-Lewis contribute:s rncmy observations _of lif~_ in_ Eastern Kentucky.during the first half of the_twen~ 
tjeth_ceiltury, incllldin9 rqadbuilding,-violence and the criminal jllstice syStem, early physicians and dental practitioners, 
"gran~y Wl)li)en"-~nd herb doctor~; :and the_ gathering of roots -~nd herbs for medicinal purppSes. 
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Date: 
Location: 
Jnterutewer: 
P.T.: 
March 16, 1980 
Keavy, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
25 min. 
Fannie Huff 
820H24 
FNS 167 
Fannie Huff was born at Dryhill in 1911. She describes her childhood, when hedather farmed and logged for 
a living. Huff also tells of her later life in the coal camps. Five of her fourteen children were delivered by FNS nurses, 
and Huff compares their services to those of local midwives or ~<granny women." 
Date: 
Location: 
lnterulewer: 
['.T.: 
January 27, 1980 
London, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
35 min. 
James Young 
820H25 
FNS 168 
James Young was born on Wooton's Creek in Leslie County in 1907. After attending Wooton School through 
the ninth grade, he began his life work as a coal miner. Young discusses his childhood and young adulthood In the 
community of Wooton and talks about its country stores, churches, and soda! activities. He comments upon changes 
In his lifetime, including the first car he encountered, the first telephone, the first radio, and the development of roads. 
While Young recalls the establishment of the FNS, he never had any direct contact with FNS personnel. 
Date_: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
June 1, 1980 
London, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
25 min. 
Laura Begley 
820H26 
FNS 169 
Laura Begley was born at Wooton and attended her one-room school through the sixth grade, at which point she 
left school to take care of her mother, who was ill. Begley's uncle was Garrett Begley, an herb doctor who practiced 
In the area. After she was married, her family visited the FNS nurses at the Confluence Center. Some of her children 
were_delivered by "grariny women" and the later ones by the FNS. Begley also talks about moving from Dryhlll to Hyden 
In a boat due to flood tides. She first saw Hyden at the age of eighteen and first visited a neighboring county at the 
age ·of twenty. 
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Ddt{. 
Lo:~haon/:" 
lntt:frvr~wer: 
P.T.: 
.. \I uri~ I,) \ISO 
· ' L8noori, K~ntucky 
Sadie Sodh?t:n 
1 hr. 20.mln. 
. . 
. 820H27 
FNS170 
-->>~- ~::DCu_\Sparkm~'t~ \Vas-·bofh at Hyden 'i~ 1907_. _H_is father taug~t School, became she'fiff, ·arid ihen WOrked in the -coal 
ml_~,~~:: :~Park~an :recalls Hyden before,Prohibitiqo 'and .descriQes whiskey_ being tak_en home from the-saloon i_n a bucket 
and medicine bel_ng dlsperi_'sed frof[llarg_e J_ars in the_ dr_~.,tg~J_we,_ •. ~-¢-;al$o_-re'calls other _early busirwsses in Hyden and various 
per_so,naliU_es~ _The roads Into ~yQen _wet€ paths_<>r' iralls,and the_ mail_~ame in ·by }Va~on from Hazard six days a week. 
Sparkman witnessed the:Morgan~-ColweU~hoot()_~tin d()I,Vntown Hyden In which twop~ople were,l<illed. The irlformql);t 
_als?_fecalls seve_ral black_famllies_livlng In Hyden w~en he_ was ,Young .. As a·bo_y Spe~rkmcin sa~·p€ople drink_ out of Ih~ 
Middle Fork of the Kentucky River. He recalls freight boats being poled downriver end poplar logs wider than a t:n.an 
sta11dlng u~ could reach. Sparkrn_an deplores the waste :and loss of natural resources. He qls9 tal!(s briefly about Mary 
BreCklnridg_e coming tp_ the ar~a and some_lnitial distrust that_. disappeared after she helped her first paUent. Social and 
r~:c.reatJon~l_ _9ctJvlti~s __ ~r_e ,-~1~9_.d_l_~~uss~4·. 
. v·_ , .• 
Daie: 
LOcation: 
lnterDteW~r: 
P.T.: 
May 14; 1980 
· London, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
50 min. 
Myrtle Morgan 
820H28 
FNS 171 
Myrlle Noigcm was bQm In 1890 in a two~story log'house o.n herJa:ther:s farm,-_n-~ar-Hyg~n_. As a child, -M~).gah. 
went to Hyden Academy, and she recalls seeing that building burn when her children were smalL Her father farmed, 
''W!il_ed, _:-a~d ~qu_leP_.good_~;_i_n_.hl~.waspr,-fr<?,t:n _LQflc:l9n to,_Hy~_en _fgr _ihe -~y~rsg}e_s·_~t()r,~_.: ~qrg~_n's husban,J _had_~ s~Qre 
In. Hyde~, \>ut ti b~r~e~ lr a ltre t!Jat de~!roYed t~e .,>os.t officeand .other ~uildtngs. She recalls.th~ first courthouse, a 
tWP:~_~t?~Y.:ri()Q?-~p_}>ulldi~g em t~e .s?m,~ _~_l_te _a~th_~ .. ilw_d~_m. ~t~~-~t~ufe. __ }=?.r a_ tim~: ~?-r9fW t~ught,~<;:_hool, irl t.esli~_,-qoun_w. 
S~~ -.~?n,tri~~~~~ J:n.apy; r,~fle,cti_o_n_s __ !JP~t:l. l!fe_:irtth~,_lo~a!:-~r~a _ln_-.the .. earl¥ pa~t -~f,.the.:c~ntury. , ., -
Date: 
L_OcptJQr"J;: · 
b:Jtervfe_iv~r: 
P.T,: 
May 5, 1980' 
Keavy;_ KentucKY 
(Unknown]. 
55 min. 
Minrlie Stidham · 
·'szoH29 
FNS 172 
Minnie Stidham was born .in Leslie County at Daley In 1910. Her family took PN.duce frp!T\ the farm twelve miles 
on hOrseback to_s¢_1lln th¢'-ininlrjg _campS in ·o'rder to have money for'necessltles, _ancf:-her lll?~h~r--spuil wool froru,her 
own-sh~ep. Her-father sold bask~ts and-ax handl~s that he made durln~.the wlnt8r.:_Stidha_rn gather~d-servlceberrles 
and ·bjrch _sap ,and .states that the -rivers and streams_ were heavily .fished. She also talks abOut _th_e -gialn mill, the sawmill, 
and the blacksmith'sshop. Whenshe \\las young, herlather told bible stories to the family in the evening, and neighbors 
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visited for bean stringings or for dinner and reading aloud. Stidham discusses graveyard services, revival meetings, _court· 
ing,a_mountaln marriage, and "chivarees" after weddings. Women would take gingerbread and cakes to town on elec· 
tlon· day, and. If the candidates did not- buy their goods, they would -.not vote, Stidham never saw Mary Breckinridge 
but recalls when she came to Leslie County. Nearly all Of Stldharrl's ten children were delivered by "granny" midwives, 
her only experience with the FNS being one hospital examinatiori. She and her husband eventually moved to Laurel 
County from Leslie so ihat their sonscould farm Instead of having to work In the mines. Stidham concludes with mention 
of some_ happenings she attributes to ghosts or "haints." 
Date; 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
April 20, 1980 
Keavy, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
20 min. 
Edith Collett 
820H30 
FNS 173 
Edith Collett grew up In Leslie County on Rockhouse Creek, where her father worked in a sawmfll. She indicates 
that FNS nurses delivered all of her children, some at home and some at the FNS hospital. She discusses particular 
doctors and nurses and helpful FNS services. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
April 15, 1980 
London, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
25 min. 
Mary Pennington 
820H31 
FNS 174 
Mary Pennjngton, one of eleven children, was born In Laurel County In 1904. Her family came to Leslie 'County 
in 1908 to join her brothers already living there. She describes Hyden In the early days as a violent place and indicates 
that ·sometimes two or three people would be killed at one time. Pennington completed the ~ghth grade and married 
when she left school. Her husband worked In the mines at Manchester besides farming Intensively and worked on the 
railroad while they were living for a time at Viper. Pennington's family owned the first battery radio In the area and also 
an Edison record player. Times were difficult during the Depression, since her husband had no work, but they had their 
own -hogs to butcher and two cows, as well as horses and mules. She relates that people could not buy meat, so it was 
necessary for people to raise their own. Pennington recalls Mary Breckinridge coming to the area, but her family did 
not use FNS services; her babies were delivered by local doctors. 
Date: 
Locatiqn: 
lntetuiewer': 
P.T.; 
June 8, 1980 
Keavy, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
1 hr. 20 min. 
Elisha Shepherd 
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820H32 
FNS 175 
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• · El~ha Shepherd was bor~ In Hazard, Kentucky In 1919 and moved to Leslie County inl931. He talks about the 
dif{jculty 0fprovldlngsuf=hthlngs as.shoes In a largefamily. At the age of twelve, Shepherd plowed the farm, tending 
_corn._ potatcies,-garden vegetables, _and ca_ne.- After the f?111ily movei;l to Thousandsticks, Shepherd helped to sell vegetabl_es 
they .raised ·Jn ord_er tp buy ·staple.s; He t,alks about11worklpgs"_ pf v_arious kinds with !Jquare_ dancing afterward. tfe also 
cqmments upon the 1927flood, relief.<J~ring the Depression, and rationing during WorldWar II. As. a young man, Shepherd 
hel~ed 'hlsJather and_hls_ gr<lndfather wc;rkon the ·countyxoads. He describes hi_s later,_I)JOrk in the mln~s.and gives details 
of_-_mining operaUon_s; Shepherd ~;ecalls_~ period of violence when the UMW _Was beifl9 -proposed -for his area and alsO 
remembers people·being shot and killed during e_lections,-lncludlng "school elections." Shepherd comments upon 11gran-
t\y women/' h~tb doctors, and personswho sold herb.s In the area. He tells of the fNS coming to Leslie County and 
h1dlca_tes that-the n_urses d~livered-two_of:hls children. He_ praises FNS services, reaso~able fees, and various personnel. 
Date; 
Location: 
InterviewerS: 
P.T.: 
July 22, 1980 
Hyden, Kentucky 
Dilme Wilson 
Anne Standley and Ra,hel Buff 
l hr. 
820H33 
FNS 176 
bia_Oe_ Wilson disC_usses the involvem~nt of the fNS In home health work._ Beglnriing in 1966 a· nurse was stationed 
at each FNS outpost certter-sp_ec_lflcally to_take Gare of honw health-patient~._ln 1975 home healthy;as centralized at 
the_ hospital to fa_cilitate Medicare and Medicaid_ reimbllrs_ernent_, and 1JVilscm cites the _opposition of district nurses to this 
move_. She -expla_lns the necessity for visits _I~ the home to clarify_ Jnedical instructions that might be confusing to the pa-. 
tient; She feelsthat FNS nurses have gotten:_away from_teac_hlng and from preventive:·care,- Wi_lsqh te_l_ls of a 1966 .law 
that hmlts.-home health:visitS to a __ speclfic patient with a specific complaint; the,traditlonal FNS practice was to-examine 
the Whole family. She also discusses th·e impliGations of a long illness ·for Medicare and Medicaid patients. 
Date: 
Lot;:ation: 
InteriJlfi.wer: 
P.T.: 
January 15, 1980 
CinCinnati, Ohio 
l'vhirlan Barre_tt 
1 hr. 
Mary Stewart 
8201-134 
FNS 177 
Mary_ Stewart~~ grandmother w~s a _friend of Mary Brecklnridge,_- and Stewart was sl9ned UP to_ be an FNS cou~ler 
in tl~e eaily_1940s after.!jhe made her_debut_in Cincinnati. She tells ol the_ eventful jeep_ride_ from Hyden to Wendover 
and ?f b~ing-met.personally by Mar_y Breckinridge. Stewart talks about BrecklnrlP_ge's exp:erience ln_England and Scotland 
as :Pr~p?}_ration _for. establishing the FNS:In :_Ke!ltucky._She also comments upon the cloS_e relationship betWeen the FNS 
arid-.-Child_ren's Hospital in Cincinnati. She has m'-lch to say about Breckinridge-perso_nally and.recaHs one conver.sation 
ln:whichithey dlscuss~d the death of qn~'s_chjld or children. ·Stewart sums up .Brecklriridge hi the_phras_e "a meeting 
of~ lot_of cOin~!dencfis in one huinan 'be)rig." She also_ tommel}ts upon _Appalachian people Who have moved to Cincin-
nati and the la_ck of -uildersta'ndii'lg of their needs. 
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Date:· 
Locatfon: 
lnterulewer: 
P.T.; 
January 19, 1980 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Nancy -Alber.tson 
··45-min. 
Treon Christine · 
< .. 820H36 
FNS,U9 
Treon Christine served as a courier at -Wendover for six weeks In the mld-1950s.- She indicates that she was ac!i_vely 
discouraged fro,m datirig men in the Hyden or. Harlan area because It was felt that the couriers would be unwelcOme 
competitio_n for the local girls. Christine talks about her duties as a courier and also'discusses the social and psychological 
aspe,cts of being on one's own as an FNS nurse. She describes going on rounds and Indicates the condition of the c~bins 
1"- the_ i::o'mffiunity. She comments upon the local people who worked at Wendover and also upon Mary Breckinridge 
as '.tin ~-dmlnistrator. Another topic discussed is the change In funding from essentially private donations to government 
financing.- Following Christine's experience at the'-FNS,- She WOrked at Children's Hospital in Cincinnati and thus fre-
quently Saw children from the FNS area, aS well as Betty Lester. Christine distinguishes between rural poverty and Cin~ 
clnnatl's urban 'slums. · , 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
October 24, 1978 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Carol Crowe-Carraco 
40 min. 
Thruston B. Morton 
820H37 
FNS 180 
Thruston Morton's grandmother, Sunshine Harris Ballard, was very interested in the FNS and knew Mary 
Breckinrldge. His grandparents contributed funds to help establish the organization. After the death of Morton's mother 
1!, '1927, his grandmother funded a wing in the Hyden Hospital that was completed and dedicated in 1928. To attend 
the cer~mony, a party of about twenty took the train to Hazard and went the rest of the way by buckboard or horses 
and mules. Morton lived with his grandparents In LouisVIlle, and on occasion Mary Breckinrldge would come to visit. 
He served as a trustee for the FNS for a time after the death of his grandmother but was never able to be very active. 
He gives a short history of his family and alsc;> describes his grandmother's philanthropy. At c;me ·ume the national chair-
man of the FNS, Sunshine Ballard died In 1938. Morton speaks of his grandmother's 'tragcidy in losing three children 
and that of Mary Breckinrldge in losing both of hers as the probable factor that drew the tWo women together. Morton 
advised Breddnridge even after he went to Congress. He characterizes her as one who wished tO preserve the simplicity 
of the region. · 
Pate: 
Location: 
Interviewers: 
P.T.: 
Nellie Asher 
August 27, 1980 
Hyden, Kentucky 
Dale Deaton and Betty Lester 
30 min. 
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': n lfn~'FNS delivered Nellie Asher's firsfchikl in 1925. She asserts that in the beginning the local pe0ple would not 
, Usetllen1Jrses be,causeof a rumor thaqhey killec!babies. )\sher tpc!tcates that allof the medicine that her family needed 
w~s provid~cl-by,.the J~~s-~- SQe -:a_lso !e_~YU~mber~ one hurse:_·nearty '&Owning in tiylng' to fOrd -the rl_ver at.f!ood stage and 
a __ man-helping h~~-:out:Qf ~be_(;l.l_rreptAsh~t'~-fatlier-logged fOr-a liViJ1g, and she recalls some loca,l_businesses in Hyde~ 
~~fore.·}fVo_dJ:l --~ar R _·;Asher_ nev~r rmit _fvfary Br~cklnridg_e :but-saw her.:on occasil:m. Breckinridge:was _fond_ of Asher's 
son ~nd \Vould $eethathe had 11 special gift at Christma,s. Asher worked at Hyden Hospital In the late 1930s In the 
kitchen and_the la_un'dry .. She C()m~ents th~t ~he time-she Spent there now seem~ to.·have beeh'-in another ·c·enh.Jry. 
<_;- -~_: .. .''/_- ' 
Date.::_:. 
L~c~lion:: 
l~te;Ui~_We'r: 
P.T.: 
Marian --Barrett 
1 hi. 
8;?0H39 
I'NS)82 
'_Beth .Jones- became acqu~inted w_it~ th~ _ FNS ;thr~ugh _her aunt;_ M_~rgaret ·Rogan, who was a _friend Of 'Mary 
ar_ecklnrl?se, ,~nrlh~r-cousin, who::wa~-_arl eclrly:coJrier: -:Jorl_eS had.plgtmed t_o~,gO:to .. Wendover as a courier for slxmonfhs 
and stay~d for two y_e_at$;-She_describ~S_ home_vlsits ~ith the--nurses_ to-deliver bables_~nd __ Indicates _that the local women 
-did no!_-y;anLmedication for.pain._ Th~ stoic character of these wom_en .s~e111ed to Jones at :varia~ce wiJh_t_he attitudes 
.of wot:nen who had _bable$ aUhe_-hospltal. _Jon~s discusses family structure In the mountains and_-differentiates lt -from 
the social structure offalllili_es that had moved away, ·had been i_nfluenc_ed by ,urban environrrientsr.~_nd had tried tO- tnove 
back. Jones c?_inments_·_up~_n the mour)t_aln phllosop~y ofjustlce aOd of education. She cUe_s:Varlous misconceptions 
of the,·Jo·cal people reslllt!ng_ ~rcml st~ri_es P_eve.loped_by journalists. Moonshine is also discussed, as wen as the fact that 
J:iyderl.-.~asi Hdry/•, while Ha;zan:i .was ,'~wet.'!· 
Ditte: 
Location: 
Inter_u}ewer: 
P,T.:, 
N.d. 
N.p. 
D3le DeatOn 
50 min. 
820H40 
FNS 183 
-N~il.Cy D_arninan-first cariie to th~ FNS in 194l_a_s a_c·our!e~ _after.?olleg~_a:nd eventuallY returned to settle in Leslie 
cC,-unty._-She_ compa_res th~ couriers Jn heq;IrQ_Up :td'm6re fec_eht'gl'Ol:lps that ha~e been abte:to Interact more wilh the 
rrJOuntain people.: Oa_Olrnan.eventually_wentoverseasw!th AID and worked onfamil_y planning. The.FNS rehired Dam~ 
man In 1973 to help With development, but she also assisted with grant writing, public relations, 'and health education. 
Damn1an 9pe_ned the first bookstore in Lesl_ie Cqu.nty in 1976. She talks about the help and encourag_ement she received 
_from: 9ther merchants in:_ Hyden and also ,the ·positive response from local residents::Besldes her:trade in _s_~cond~hand 
bo_oks;-Danurtan attributes-a fair amount of:her'succes~ to th~ fact that_bef store was_ a warm,-,friehdly place that served 
coffe_e. ~s oppO~e_9 Jo_-t~e _rqth~r .form_~! ·library_ ne_xt_d?or. She comments ~pon a number of k>callssues within the -fNS. 
Damm'an~~dso' indicates'that,:She was thre_atened as a reslllt of,her opJ)osltloh _to Richard Nixon_'sdedic~tlon~of.the local 
youth 'centei In 1979.'• · · · • ' 
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Date; 
Locatlqn; 
lnteYviewer: 
P.T.: 
N.d. 
N.p. 
Sadie Stidham 
45 min. 
Ada Combs 
820H142 
FNS 184 
Ada, Combs was born in 1905 and grew up on Bear Branch of Poll's Creek in Leslie County. She tells about her 
windowless one~room school and·of wadtng·through the creek to reach it. She r.ecalls farm chores and neighborhood 
activities such as stir-offs, bean-stringlngs, and gatherings to play music. Sbe ptckecl duck and goose feathers, made 
soap, and helped her aunt make maple sugar, Her family pickled beans, made kraut, and sulfured apples as well. Combs 
esp.ecially remerrlbers her grandmother's first tookstove, because prior to that time cakes and pies were not made In 
her home. Combs recalls the flu epidemic of 1918 and comments upon herb doctors and "granny women." She In-
dicates that she was twenty-one when she first visited Hyden. Combs married and left Leslie County before the advent 
of the FNS. . 
Date; 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
Paul Finley and Elizabeth Finley 
July 15, 1979 
London, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
1 hr. 15 min. 
820H143 
FNS 185 
Paul Finley was born In Clay County in 1925. He had very few toys as a child and cherished the little sailor toy 
out of a box of crackerjack bought for him by his father. Finley attended a one-room school through the sixth or seventh 
grade and then began helping his father quarry rock and build houses. He drove a school bus and carried the mail from 
Hazard until going into the Army. After World War II he went to work hauling coal in Perry County; at that time coal 
was hauled out of the mines with ponies. Finley tells of many aspects of life In Leslie County over the years and also 
of r.ractices such as foot washing In local churches. Finley also gives information on the Brock-Colwell feud. FNS nurses 
delivered Finley's youngest sister and his own children after he was married. Elizabeth Finley was born In 1930 and describes 
the care her family received from the FNS. She later worked for the organization at the hospital as a cook and In other 
~apaclties, according to what was needed. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
July 26, 1979 
Keavy, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
45 min. 
Bertha Howard 
820H144 
FNS 186 
Bertha Howard was born In' 1901 and came to Kentucky In 1916. She then attended Pine Mountain [Settlement] 
School, where students worked for their board and tuition. When she left the school after two years, she took a factory 
j()b in ~noxville. Howard remembers various activities in her community as she was growing to adulthood In Leslie County. 
She talks about bad toads and the laclt of electricity and telephones. Howard also tells of people seeing an airplane 
for the first time before ever hearing of one. Preserving food at home and mal<ing soap are discussed, as well as various 
home remedies. "Granny women" delivered Howard's babies before the FNS came Into the area, and she notes the 
difference's between their services and those of the nurse-midwives. Howard also mentions the difficulty of convincing 
the local peoPle to accept modern medical practices. 
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Date: 
LOcQtion: 
'Jntei-Ulewer: 
P.T.: 
Godfrey Shell and SteJla Shell 
Augus(26, .1979 
Rockhole, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
30mln: 
820Hl45 
FNS 187 
Godfrey Shell was born at Chappell in LeslieC?unty In 1927;. He and Stella Shell talk about their school and 
life- in _the ~ounty_ whe_n. _they ·were _yo_un~,--lncluding _h?_Jlle rem_ed_ies·,for- a: ~_Umber of complai?ts.- Both Informants tell 
of-muslc_playedJ't·home-and of sociallzinS after -"work(ngs."'Mountaln:funerals and-local preachers are also discussed. 
After leaving schoc;>l, Godfrey Shell worked at farming and In the coal mines. His family got along well during the Depres-
sion because_jhey tai~ed and carined their·own food. St¢lla Shell a·dds-that plenty of wild meatwas·also available. God· 
frey .Shell's experience as a·sQidier--_ln World_-Wcidlls :m(mtlc>ned;-·- and ·.he.·concl,tides·by contnistin'g values when ·he was 
yourig ·with 'those· of the:preser~:t time. 
Date: 
Location: 
Interulewer: 
P.T.: 
1\ugust 26, 1979 
Rockhole, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
5 min,-
Opha Shell 
820H146 
FNS 188 
Opha_ Shell-:rec'alls-the FNS nurses having delivered two_ of her-brothers and sisters at home.' The 'last child was 
delivered at the hospital for. a fee of sever\ dollars. Shell r.emembers.her mother's extended stay at the FNS hospital 
for -a. heart ailment .a'nd that the c:ost of that _care was ·one -dollar :per- day, 
Date: 
LoCation: 
'JilterUietVer: 
P.T;: 
Stella Shell 
August 26, 1979 
Rockhole, Leslie County, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
45.ffiln. 
820Hl47 
FNS 189 
Stella Shell was born. at Whiteoak in Leslie County in 1903. She walked three and a half miles to her one-room 
log school, where_ the students sat on hewed plankS. She recalls her huSband's grandfather, John Shell, VJho was reputed 
to have lived to a very gre_at age. Shell tells of soch:tlizlng after "worl~lngs" and mentions Friday evening debates and 
spelling matches.-Occasloilillly alhl_ay_funerals were held fpr a number of perSons who had cited years before and had 
not _had a funeral_at the Ume_. Shell'sfat~er was a stonemason who also wove baskets to seU. He made herb teas and 
home-remedies as_well,·_an? Shel_l's 1)10th~r was-a ·~granny" midwife. Her family also. received medica_! attention from 
the Pine Mo.un.taln.Settlement School, since they lived on the edge of Harlan. Shell and her husband left Leslie.County 
ln1944. 
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Date: 
Location: 
lnterulewer: 
P.T.: 
N.d. 
N.p. 
Sadie Stidham 
30 min. 
Rufus Shepherd 
.820HH8 
FNS 190 
Rufu,s S}lepherd was born in 1932 and ,gives details of-li_fe in the mountains when :he was yourig. He refers to 
the. practices of a_number of loc~l cl}urches and characterizes. weddings_and funerals.: Shepherd .recal,ls the first- cars-in 
the-area having to. be drlveO,:up creek beds afte.r ro_cks had been thrown jn_,the holes: He describes the Work of the local 
,blaCksnlith and tells how the miller-captured water from the creek to turn his wheei.-.Shepherd also relates that during 
the DepreSsion some,families .had nothing but .What·they could 'borrow from neighbors who did -have some supplies. 
He tells .of being bitten by copperheads twi~e and explains the remedy·. his- family used. 
Date: 
Location: 
lntervfewer: 
P.T.: 
June 3, 1979 
Corbin, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
1 hr. 
Juder Stidham 
820H149 
FNS 191 
Juder Stidham was born in Leslie County in 1909. He attended Hyden Grade School, Leslie County High School, 
J_ees Junior_College .and Union College. When he was not in school, Stidham worked.on the family faim. H~·tells of 
preservlng food for t~e Winter, particularly of making 'kraut and sulfuring apples. His family dug a -hole to.store cabbage 
all winte_r, an4 they also made maple syrup. During s_orghum-making, candy parties would be held, and the young peo-
ple would pull the ~hickenecl molasses until it turned brittle. His family also hunted ginseng for the Income. Stidham 
describes gr_av€ya,rd services that lasted all day and b~ptizings in the river. He recalls the first battery-powered radio In 
the area and indicates that two older men were convinced that someone was trying to trick them. After two .ycaars of 
co!leffe, Stidham began to teach school locally. Because of the Depression, some students had no books or supplies 
at aiL ·stidham describes the different kinds of go\(ernment relief and job programs to help families in need. 
Date: 
Lo_ca_tion: 
Interviewer: 
P.T.: 
July 22, 1979 
Keavy, Kentucky 
Sadie Stidham 
40 min. 
Jarvis Taylor 
820H150 
FNS 192 
Jarvi~ Taylor was born in Bell Cot~n~y in 1909, and his family moved to Phillips' Fork in Leslie County In 1927. 
According to Taylor, times were hard when he was Young, and nearly all his family had to eat was cornbread. He recalls 
making featherbeds and homemade sOap, and he talks about .canning and preserving before glass jars were available. 
Taylor relates that people were prepared for.burialwithin a day and burled in poplar coffins. He Indicates that his little 
sister acCidentally shot and killed a playinate _when she was small and after being prosecuted in Hyden was sent to a 
house of _correcll~n for ten years. Tai;lor recalls ''granny women" in his area and also a man who delivered babies. Taylor 
first saw-Hyden when he was seventeen and had ridden a mule thirty-two miles to reach the town. He never used the 
services of the FNS but recalls seeing Mary Brecklnridge at the center on Greasy Creek. 
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. Jilt~rvietUer:.,: 
P.T.: 
gepteiub~r2Z,)9Y7 
:.Santa- Grtg;>CalifOrjlta '· · 
, B~tty•,J,.estet , · ' ' ' ' 
30min. 
830H40 
FNS 193 
!Odn~ Roc~stroh!lrstm~tMary Breckinritlge d~rlrig ,th,erelief effort in' France after World Wai 1. During her mid· 
- Wtfery·tralnlng _In Lo11dp_rl_-_~he was informed o(.-B~eckl_nridge~s-pJan_~--for\IJhat later became--the .fNS; Hockstroh tells of 
her trip from Lexington to the railroad stationatJ{rypton\andthenthetwimty-mile ride on horseback to a mission at 
')Joqton.· The -~_urses -~og_k -~ survey of_ theJoce1_1 :t:mople}\pd _l_?dicate? what;th,ey:hoped to_ clo if they were-_accePted. Rocl~stroh 
traces their progress-fro:ITI- one location to_anoJher,Jnc~utlJn9 the .buUdln:g df a smaU cUn·tc._ She._describ_es the services 
p~oV~ded _and recaUs her ex~eriences ~ith :the ~ountC!l_~--p~opl~_· AlsO .recounted, are_ such activities_ as the __wee_kly. •_'trade 
da_yt .-.W_hen·-the _lOcal 'people:.would_·bri_ng- ,ln __ :eggs;· _c~_ic_kens,-:_:-and ·Corn· _to :tfade_-for- :<::lathes{- :shoes;_' -and _:to3;rs,.sent_,down 
fr?m New . .Y:ork~,Rockstioh_rernained With·thefNS :uritll1927-~wh~.n'<;hronlc· bron·chitis causeO _her:tQ:Je~ve:_the~organlza· 
Uon and relocate_ In California. She _recalls hookworms and tubetculo'sis a_s the--moSt_serious health problemS-in-the Leslie 
County area. 
Dqte: 
Locatioil: 
IntervieWer:\ 
P.T.: 
Decembe~ 10; l?85 
Somerset,_ Kentucky 
()hades Bowling· . 
45min: 
Primrose Bowling 
860H1Q6 
FNS 194 
J>rin\ro~e llowling ':"as bo(n in E~glandJn J928cln1952 she .ca111e tothe FNS as a registered nurse-midwife to 
instrut:t_ nu.rses .Jn· midwifery . __ -Bowling. describes· Hyde.h:_as she_-foundJt .Upon her ~rrlval~ $he. _alsO ·_di_scusses .mlsconcep· 
!Ions about England and the prevalence of fatalism among th~ local people she was trying to ~elp. Bowling specifies 
th_e FNS. Po!ICy_o_f non~lnterferenc_e _l:n --~ f~m_ily's .. deci,sion .abmtt -rnedicaqteatment:-:She __ comments_ upon local-feitdlng 
over moonshine_stills.and:lllentlonstbe __ JU~ny ~unshot .Wout:tds;- ~oW)lng_m~~ried a:'ocal man, Bobby Howling, in a_ wed~ 
dtng_gtven.by Mary Brecldnridge at ~endover. After h~r rnarrlage,.B_owling-.worked.ln.publi9_:health.c~pacittes _In Clay, 
Pul~s_kl, _Wayne, Per~ ton, and Perry c_ounU~s and also became a U.S.- citizen. Much of -her.public:health work h~s In· 
vOive~ ,-superVision o_(_:~granhy'-~-- -midwives-. · 
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